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oberme~r 
PUBLISHED FOR THE GRADUATING CLASS 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
GERALD CLARKE, Editor AND BOYD P. CAMPBELL, BusineSJ Manager 
IN MEMOnIAM 
Another Christmas Season has come and gone. To some it brought great 
joy, and ro others it brought deep sorrow. We, the students and faculty of 
State Teachers College, were not without our moment of sorrow. 
The vacancy created by Charles Reedy's passing will not readily be I1lled, 
for he exemplified the highest type of college citizenship. While maintaining 
excellent scholastic standards in his various l1elds of endeavor, he partici-
pated ro a maximum degree in extra-curricular acti vities. Acti ve in a fraternal 
organization, it Junior Counselor, it member of the Newman and Dramatic 
Clubs, manager of cross-country, and chairman of the Christmas Party and 
the Junior Prom, Chuck was a cog in school life which we could ill afford 
to lose. 
These cxterior evidences of Chuck's desirable relationships with the faculty 
and student body do not outweigh the many talents of music, "nd of wit, 
the friendly gestures, and the helping hand familiar to those fortunate 
enough to penetrate his quiet surface. Associates will not forget his willing-
ness to cooperate, his ready acceptance of responsibility, and the manner in 
which each task was characteristically carried to its successful I1nish. 
At this moment of bereavement, let us fi nd comfort in the faith expressed 
in those lines written by Longfellow: 
"There is no death.' What seems so is tr(Ins;tion; 
This life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the life El),sian, 
Whose portetl we CCllZ Deetth. " 
Ch,lrles 1. Reedy, Jr. 
To DR. HAROLD F . PETERSON we affectionately dedicate this 
ELMS. The Intelligence Department at Washington has called 
him from his post here at the College, as Assistant Professor in 
the history department, to act as Research Analyst in South 
American affairs. 
A discerning scholar and a ready Wit, Dr. Peterson will 
always be a source of inspiration to his students . In his stimu-
lating classes, we have learned to think logically and inde-
pendently . Truly, Dr. Peterson is the "creative teacher". 
HAROLD F. PETERSON 
l 
FOREWORD 
There will never be another year like this past one, and 
there will never be another ELMS like this present one. We, 
the ELMS staff, have made an earnest effort to inclnde in this 
book all tbose features which have given this year its unique 
. ·personality·'. 
Many of our 1942 activities carried on the tradition of 
former years .. . we participated in the same extra-curriculars, 
we played basketball against many old rivals, we went to the 
same classes, and suffered, as did our predecessors, in January 
and in June. We worked and played and grew as students have 
done before. 
But, in a larger sense, this year has been unique. Our energies, 
our resources, and our courage are now engaged in a war to 
ptove that the free and democratic people of the world are, 111 
the final test, the strongest people in tbe world. 
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They arc our leaders in thought and actlOn. 
They are our guides in seeking unprejudiced 
truth, our instructors in the varied phenomena 
of the world, and our friends. 
We present the FACULTY, agents of the uni-
versal democratic creed, "The truth shall make 
men free." 
HARRY W. ROCKWELL, p,.e.rident 
18 19 
CATHERINE E. REED 
Dean of Women 
RALPH HORN 
Dean 
RAYMOND ~.- FRBTZ 
Dean of Men 
ROBERT E. ALBRIGHT 
Pro/asor of Soci%V. Dimtor of Extwsion 
GRACE A. ALLEN 
Auistrl1Jt Director of 1"ro.;l1illg, A,uistrmt 
Pritu;po.l 0/ the School of Practice 
CHARLES B. BRADLLY 
Pro/e.JJor of Art EduC4Ij()}J 
SHERMAN G. CRAYTON 
Pro/tuor of EdllCdtioll 
ROBLRT O. DEMoND 
Professor of History 
RUEBEN S. EnERT 
Professor of Mathemalio 
OscAR E, HERTZBERG 
Professor 0/ PSJ'~ho'o!'J 
RUTH E. HOUSTON 
Pro/rssor 0/ HM//h Edl/ctl/ion 
EsTHER MCGINNIS 
Pro/a.(o}' of Home EC01/(lmics 
CHARLES A. MnssNER 
Profusor of LtlfJt,uagu 
IRVI NG C. PERKINS 
PrlJfusor of VQ((uiotia/ Educat;QIl 
CHESTER A. PUGSLEY 
ProfusQr 0/ Eltmmrdr)' Schoo) AduJillistra" 
tiMJ, Principal of tht School of PrtlCti" 
CHARLES C. ROOT 
Pro/t.rsor of HdllcatitJ1l, Dil'UfOI' 0/ tht 
SlIm"ur StssiO/l 
MILDRED L. SIP!> 
PrQjulor of Home Economic.! 
PAUL W. SLOAN 
Pl'oftuor "f Hdl1cati(m 
20 
HARRY J. STEEL 
Professor of Edncatioll, Direct()t' of Traini,,!, 
JOHN M. THURBER 
Professor 0/ Engtish 
KATE V. WOFFORD 
Professor of RUMI Edl"atioll 
RAYMOND M. FRETZ 
Assi.rtmlf Profruor of Jcim~r, 
Acti,,!, Dea" of Mm 
ANNA M. GEMMILL 
Auislnflt Proftuor of Scim(( 
MINA S. GoossnN 
.iuiSlrllll Profasor of E,tglish alld Dramatics 
I RENE HIRSCH 
AssiJltllll Profasor 0/ Education 
EILEEN MULHOLLAND 
Assistrmt Profa.ror 0/ Eng/ilb 
MARTHA S. PRATT 
Auilt(lI/f PrO/UfOr of HQm( ECOl1owics 
EdIlC(If;OIl 
GEORGE M. QUACKENBUSH 
Assiltll1l1 Professor of Vocr/lional 
Ort,rmh:.fIlio/J 
MARGARET S. QUAYLE 
AUiJlrml Professor of El11lcoli01l 
ESTHER F. SEGNER 
AuiSlmlf Profeuor of HQtnt EconQmiu 
Hdflclltiol} 
RUTH E. SPIER 
Assillmlf Professor of MJuic 
KATHERYNUTHOMAS WHIITEMORE 
Auistrllll PrQ/a.ror of Geograph.r 
GHORGB L. BOYD 
1l1stNic/or ill Malhmllitics IIl1d Scitnct 
School 0/ Pf(mice ' 
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DON ALD BROSSMAN 
Instmctor ;n Prill/ill!:, 
HOMER A. BRUCE 
/JUlructllf in EdllCtlfiolJ 
MARION A. CLARK 
Financial S~cntm)' 
MARY LOUISE COCKEFAIRE 
1urlmelor ill Hmnt Economics 
HUBERT E. COYER 
instructaf in Health Educatioll aml Coach 
HAROLD C. CRAIN 
Instrllctor in English 
STANLEY A. CZURLES 
Instructor itl Art 
MARION P. DANA 
/tIS/me/or in History 
GEORGE C. DOCKHR 
Instrlle/or in Woodworking 
MARGARET DUPRE 
Instrllctor in Seima 
JOHN FONTANA 
InstrtlCfor in Mechanits 
VIRGINIA M. FROST 
[nsfl"flctor in PhJ1icat EdliCafillri 
HERTHA S. G ANEY 
Ins/flletol' ill Engli.rh and Lalitl, 
School of Practice 
ELEANOR M. GOVER 
[lli/metor in Sixth Grade, School 0/ Practice 
ANDREW W. GRABAU 
illumetor in Ellglish 
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MARGARET A. GRANT 
III.ftmelof ill Home Economics Education 
FRANCES G. HEllINSTALL 
Libral'ian 
CAROLYN W. HEYMAN 
Instrllct(lr in Art 
EDNA W. HURD 
]1lStrllct(lr)}/ Mllsic 
MARY L. JAMISON 
Kilukrgartm bIJtl"ltcf(lr, 
School (If Practice 
ARLINE JOHNSON 
IlIStmct(lr in H(I!m Eco};(I!J)ics Ed/fcrltion 
HARR Y C. JOHNSON 
IlIstnlctor in Mathematics 
RUTH McLEAN KARCHER 
I n.rt/"J{ctor ill Art 
FAYE KEEVER 
Instmctor i11 Home Iiconomics 
ISABEL HOUCK KIDENEY 
Rq,irtmr 
INEZ M. KNAPP 
instructor in F(lurth Gr(ld~, 
Scho(l/ of Practice 
MARY LOUISE McMAHON 
butf'1(ctor ill Music 
LESTER B. MASON 
Inst1'ilcto!' in History 
MARTHA G. METZ 
Ins/mctor in First Grade, 
Sthool of Practia 
EDWARD L. MORRICE 
Instmcto}' in M ethods and Practice Trachill$ 
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MAY C. NYE 
Instrllcto,. til Home ECOlIl)mic.r 
STELLA O'REILLY 
blStructor in Fifth Grade, 
School of Practice 
RUTH PALMER 
In.rtmcfol' in HOflU Ewnomics 
GERTRUDE ROACH 
Instl'lnlol' in Hudth Education 
THERESA A. ROEHSLER 
IlIstf'llctOl'itl Second Grr/de, 
School ()f Pmctice 
HAROLD J. ROhSSJ:Ht 
ins/metol' in Sr:imc ~ 
ALMA R. ROUDEBUSH 
Instmctor ill Home Eal1Jomici 
WIN IFRED SALOM 
Instrllctor in HUllth EdllfatiOIl 
MURIEL S. SHOEMAKER 
Instmctol' ill Third Grade, 
School of bactice 
MARG UERITE STOCKBERG ER 
Il1m'llcto/' in HiIto,,' and Srn:ial Studio, 
School of Practia 
M. MELVINA SVEC 
1m/rlletor ill Gwgraphy, Schoot oj Fmc/ice 
CHARLES A. VAIL 
Instrlle/or ill Seiena 
WALTER B. WEBER 
Instructor ill EJectricify 
D. KENNETH WINEBRto:NNER 
[n.r/ruetor ill Art 
ROSAMOND OLIEF ABATE 
AuislaJlt Librarian 
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ALEEN BEYER ACKER M AN 
Dinetor of Pubiicit)', 
Aui/tant in E).:tmsiotl D epartment 
MARIAN F . AYERS 
Auisfant Cotlq,r NurJe 
HARRY W. CURTIN 
Suprri1lftlldm, of Buildiny tmd Grollnds 
CHARLOT MOEHLAU FETTERMAN 
M(lIlt1grr of the Booksfon 
MABEL B. GILBERT 
Cajctaia Dire""o/' 
CAROLINE KINSEY GORDNIRR 
A/llmni and Placement Sreraa})' 
ETHEL M . H. HANSEN 
College N"ru 
AMALIA L. ONODY 
Auisttl/It /{tgJrtrar 
MARIETTA RINDONE 
Auistant Mana!,!/' of th( Bookstort 
KATHRYN S. GRAHAM 
Senior Sfmoft.,rapher 
HAZEL S. BLATT 
SttJIogl'(Ipher 
JANE L. D I ADDARIO 
Simographer 
BERDEN A C. DOLDERG 
StmograplHt' 
AGNES H . LOUCIIREN 
StUlog,l'fJplm 
MARY M . MAY 
Sfmographrr 
25 
CLARA E. ilAUER Rosm.IAIty G. FORNES 
Srwul,l"I1phtl· SltnoJ!,rapher 
26 
(1) Dr. HOrl1-Mo~ltt EX(C/Itive~· (2) M i.u Romlthush {md P""licaJ "rojem; (3) Mr. Perkills Z,Upte/J; (4) A NtWlOIlUr-
Dr. Wilky; (5) W t/come-Mr. Holman.' 
27 
( J)Scholdr, Critic, SliuJIIlmlt--f/ MaHer Teachrr/ (2) Mr. D:(prlu Imd Slflgecrajt;(J ) Dr. Frtl'{ at Frosh Camp; (4) Mr. BroJ.fnum 
dtJd d . 'Rtcord" Backgrolmd; (5) Goodnight, Ftllows!- Dr. PUl,slt) ,. 
28 
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r"'.DAM I t... o 
These are the expressIOn of a progress! ve 
philosophy of education , the media for maxi-
mum personal growth through the development 
of indi vidual talents, the spice of college life. 
We present the College ORGANIZATIONS, 
as varied as life itself is varied. 
.' 
I; 
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(1) Mar)' Lutz- Organizer altd Orator; (2) Gwgc P,tgan- Efficim'1 EXjle!"!,' (3) Km PhitJips-Ruponsib!e Executipc; (4) Carol 
Fraz a -Lwder with Vision; (5) Gerald Clarke- Editor ami Poet/ (6) Boyd Cam1Ibd l- B1Uil1(JJ Exmttivt. 
President 
Vice-President 
S ecretary-Treasurer 
ALPHA 
MARY LUTZ 
CAROL FRAZEE 
GEORGE PAGAN 
As Student Council is the "head" of State, so Alpha is the "heart." Again this year) Alpha 
was sponsor and director of Leadership Day, held, for the first time, on the college campus. 
Student leaders met in seminars, discussed problems, and described triumphs. 
Close on rhe heels of Leadership Day, Alpha prescmcd the college organizations (0 the 
freshmen in a new and sparkling arrangement of the annllal Organization Day . A feature of 
the day was the granting of a Studenr- Activities Charter co each organization. 
And who will ever forget Christmas this year? . .. the College decked out [n rosy Yule 
lights, crisp green holly and sparkling snow ... and mistletoe!! 
Then, in April, at the Senior Ball, the "Alph-alfites" named their successors ... the 
promise of youth, neophytes ever ready and able to carryon and extend the work of those 
who have gone before. 
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President 
Vice-Pre.rident 
Treasterer 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
EPSILON PI TAU 
WARREN FRAHN 
WALDEMAR BOLM 
EDWARD HELWIG 
WILLIAM TRAUTMAN 
JACK CHARLES 
Members of Epsilon Pi Tau are selected from the top-ranking students of the Industrial 
Arts junior and senior classes. 
The local, Tau Chapter of the National Honorary Fraternity stimulates scholarship, 
leadership, and further development and research in the field of industrial arr.s. 
On April seventeenth and eighteenth, Tau Chapter was host for all the North Eastern 
Chapters during the regional conference held at Buffa lo. 
Active status continues after graduation for all men who teach, or remain interested in 
Industrial Arts Education . Retirement from the profession brings an honorary membership 
status to such men as Mr. George E. Huckins, formerly of the College faculty, who was so 
honored this year. 
Row Two: R. TemlitZ" W. B()lm. H. Gilbm, P. Lucas, W . Tr(mttJIdlJ, G. Wettlaufer, K. Phillip.r. Row QNlC W. Gla.rg,{)w, 
W. Frahll, E. Helwig, MI'. BJ'{).rsmdl1, M . Ka/'Ch1JUf. 
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Row THREE: R. R),bCZPlSki, Mr. Brttdle.')', Mr. Root, Miss Stockberg~r, Dr. Hom, Dr. Ptlgst~J , Mr. Winebrenner. Row 
Two: A. Ful/er, C. COJlklill, R. Viox,]. M"Mnholl, M. Pr)'lllle, M. Del/as, N. Wi!t;lIms . Row ON1,: A. Bard, M. Pierce, 
B. Rudolph, E. Obmneyer, B. Jlllle, D. Vinctnt. 
President 
Vice-President 
Corresponding Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
Trea.mrcr 
Historian 
COltnseior 
IlAPPA DELTA PI 
BARBARA RUDOLPH 
ESTITER WEINSTEIN 
MARIAN PIERC.E 
AGNES BARD 
EARL OBERMEYER 
BnVERL Y JUNE 
DR . C. A. PUGSLEY 
In recognition of the growing spirit of Americanism, Kappa Delta Pi pl'esenced an assembl y 
program in the fall, which traced [he history of the American flag. With the aid of a group 
of grade school children, the members showed how our present day banner of stars and 
stripes developed from the first crude flag of colonial days. 
To get an invitation to a tea given by Kappa Delta Pi means ooe thing to the recipient-
his name has been included among State's illustrious. For again this year Kappa Delta Pi 
entertained students whose semester marks put them on the celebrated Dean's List . 
Established in 1931, as a member of the national honorary society, the campus Gamma 
Mu Chapter endeavors to foster among its members high ideals of scholarship, leadership 
and service to education. 
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President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Chaplain 
Historian and Librarian 
Editor 
PHI UPSILON OMICRON 
OFFICERS MU CHAPTER 
MADELINE YUELLS 
NATALIE WILLIAMS 
MURIEL FRENCH 
EUDENE SCHENCK 
MARY O'TOOLE 
LUCILLE DAKE 
ANN REED 
Establishment of the Myrtle V. Caudell Library was one of the major problems of the Phi U. 
girls this year. Because of Miss Caudell's interest in rhe Home Management House when she 
was Head of the Home Economics department, the library was set up in the newly established 
Home Management House, primarily for the use of the girls in residence there . 
As members of a national honorary fraternity for Home Economics students, the girls held 
two meetings this year with their brother fraternity, Epsilon Pi Tau, to discuss local and 
national problems in the field of vocational education. 
The first honorary society on campus, Phi U. is com.posed of upperclass Home Economics 
students, outstanding in scholarship and campus enterprises, as well as in activities in their 
chosen field. 
Row FOUR; M. [J#Z, M. Belmet! . Row THREE: J. Dilly, V. FlIll~r, C. Fl'es(, J. Mdxwtll , L. Swick, M . RIIlUll, E. Hirwnflll, 
P. BnitwaiIr. Row Two: M. G;tild, S . Hugo, M. Motlnow, O. Parmti, A. Reed, N . Brlc/Jm(lIm, B. em.,), . Row ONE: N. 
Williams, M . Frmch, M. Ylult.r, Min Segtler, M . O'Toole, L. Dake. 
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NU LAMBDA SIGMA 
RUTH MILLER 
I 
:I 
OFFICERS 
President RUTH MILLER 
Vice-President SALLY BARNliS 
Secretar)' VERA BRODY 
Treasurer MAR Y LOUISE GRIBBIN 
Remembering perhaps, that Liberty herself was a Lady, Nu Lambda Sigma, women's 
honorary-li terary sorority at State, chose ?-s a theme this year "Women in Literature," At a 
series of informal teas, members discussed well-known women writers. 
Nu Lambda members are seleeteJ annually from groups of students maintaining a superior 
English average, and showing evidence of a keen interest in literature, 
Functioning on campus for over sevenceen years, Nu Lambda now counts the publication of 
a literary magazine among its varied achievements. In addition to this publication, members 
contribute regularly [0 the literary column in The Record. 
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Row THREE : B, Rlldolph, 'M. Piem, V, Heck,]. Smith, E, Lukl1sek. Row Two: H, Stein, E. Silt, R. Malone , M. Philtips, 
R. LoVecchio, H. Brookr,]. Daly, M. Cohm. Row ONE: V. Brody, E . Haag, Miss Mllthotltmd, R, Milt(r, M. GriMm, J. 
Rewa. 
MEMBERS 
ChlSS oj '42: SALLY BARNES, VERA BRODY, CAROL FRAZBE, VERN' Hl!CK, ESTlllm HO,\G, ROSE LOVllCCHIO, J flA NNE MAN'-
NEAR, RUTH MILLER, RUTH OWEN, JEAN PARKES, MARJORIE PHILLIPS, MARION PIERCE, J3ARDARA RUDOLPH, ESTlmH. 
WRINST HIN. elMs of '43: HRI,RN BROOKS, MARCELLINE CZERNTEZEWSKI, JE,\N DALY , MARY LoUISE GRIBBEN, EMILY 
LUKASEK, JANICE SMITH, HILDA LEI;; STEIN, JEAN REEVES, ERMA SILL, RUTH TUOM. Class of '44: MILDRED COHEN, ROS B 
VALONE. 
Literatllre ? ? ? R((lIling togethel' 
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SIGMA UPSILON 
DON VOLTZ 
OFFICERS ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER 
President DONALD VOLTZ 
Vice-Prej'ident GERALD E. CLARKE 
Trca.fUI'Cr HOWARD BAEUMLliR 
J'ecretm'Y D0NALD JOSEPH 
"There is a fellowship among men who enjoy good literature," and Sigma Upsilon recog-
nize::; that bond. Founded at State in 1931, Alpha Delta Chapter is thc first Teachers CoUegc 
chapter to be chartered, 
Wednesday nights ... pocery . .. current events, . ice cream and cookies, ,Dr, Thurber's 
home . Robinson Jeffers debates the lase war and this one . so might an im-
pressionist's notebook read in summary of 1942, 
This year again, Sigma Upsi lon was the sponsor of a debate team which represented State 
in inter-collegiate forums. 
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Row THREB: G. Taltffmr, R. Mark!, R. S",ilh, A. BalllmiJt~r , R. Fi!h~r, Row Two: C. Brt/d)'. E . Sdltrt/'(lIi, M . A. G'rZ".rkr(, 
M. Trllddl, H. Rr)Hllba1l1n . Row ONE : C. Clarke, D, VoltZ, D, Jouph. H. Bawmtrr, 
MEMBERS 
Cla!s of '42: GERALD E. CLARKE, iRVING COHI>N, ROllELlT N, MARKS, ROLAND MURPHY, R,\LPH L. S"fTTH, THOMAS$MlTU. 
Clr/SJ of '43: HOWARD BllilUMLIlR, RUDOLi'll CUBRKAUER , DONALD JOSEPH, GOMRR LESCH, HAROLD ROSI.lNDAUM, RAY 
FISHER, GIL TAUJ'JlNllR, MARVIN TRUDELL, DONALD VOLTZ. Cl(t.r.r of '44: ARTHUR BAUMlllSTlllt, KERMIT CRISSEY, ANDREW 
G-RYZWA, DoNALD RUNYAN, EUGENE SALTARRLLf, \VILLIAM SDAO, GIL SPEAR . 
Wdt, Ie/ 'J U~ , . The j}f(.fidmt expoulId!. 
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&rHER YACK 
President 
Treasurel' 
.Recording SeCl'etaty 
Co"rruponding Secretary' 
Faculty Advisor 
PAN -HELLENIC 
OFFICERS 
EsTHER YACK 
EsTHER DUDZIA K 
Lors JOHNSTON 
MADllLIN H Y U I:;LLS 
MISS RUTH PALMER 
Not to be outdone by the Sophomores Ot' the Junior Counselors, Pan-Hellenic did its patt to 
help orient the freshman women. At it series of parties, the freshman girls became acquainted 
with members of the different sororities. 
Composed of three members from each sorority, the Council considers the desires and needs 
of e.tch sorority. Thl'ough their delegates, sororities have found many chances to coord inate 
their work for the benefi t of the CoJJcge, 
In addition to regular monthly meetings, Pan-Hellenic acts as sponsor· for teas given in 
honor of visiting national officel's of the various sororities. During the rush season , uniform 
ru les for both formal and inforn1<t1 rush parties were established by Pan-Hcl. 
At the annual dinner-dance, Alpha Sigma Alpha received the scholarship cup which IS 
awarded each year [0 [he sorority whose members have [he highest average. 
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• 
Row Two : M. Gfli/d,]. R/Jst, N. WiJti"'ns,~ P. Eluon, S. Hltfthifl.sofl. E. H(/flljint,cr, B. King. Row ON!!. :"]. KltPPlflflf/, 
D. ThollUlS, E. Trpas, E. Yacko L. j Ohl/SIIIII, L. Kromillg , H. Brooks, J. PnJt, iIJIDn. 
MEMBERS 
Alpha Sigmtt Alph'J: CAROL FRAZEll, NATALIE WILLIAMS, MAOBt.INll YUllLJ"S . A/phil SigmtJ Trw: HRLEN 13nooKs, EUNICR 
TBl'AS, ESTHER YACKo Ddt" SigmrJ EpSilon: SWYL HU'l'C IllNSON, LOIS]OHNSTON, MARY GERTRUDE VIVERETTE. Pi Kappa 
Sigma: EDITH HBPI'BLI'INGllU, JEANNR PADGINTON, .lUNll Ron. Jilma Sigma Sigma: PATIllNCU EI.STON, OaT'rv KINO, Lo[s 
KROIININO. Thtln Sit,ma Up.silon: EsTlIllK DunZ1AK, MARY GUILD, DOKO'fIlY THOMAS. 
] luI pD.tint, . Cal~!.ht al Iht " Y" !lox. 
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RUDY FITCH 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Editor 
Chaplain 
Reg,istl'ar 
Pan-Hellenic Representatives 
Faculty Advisors 
Patroness 
OFFICERS PI PI CHAPTER 
{
CAROL FRAZEE, first semester 
RUDY FITCH, second semester 
EDITH GAUPP 
LUCILLE SWICK 
NORMA MUNGER 
ESTHER HOAG 
AMY SMITH 
EUDENE SCHENCK 
{
MADELINE YUELLS 
NATALITI WILLIAMS 
{
CAROLYN W. HEYMAN 
ROSAMOND O. ABATE 
FRANCES G. HEPINST ALL 
A halo of glamour was noticeabl y present 'mid the chiffop , the lace, and the fast-beating 
hearts that drifted on campus the evening of February [he eleventh, the night of Alpha 
Sigma's "Sweetheart Dance." Alpha Sig echoed Victor Herbert's famous words, "Ah 'tis 
love and love alone the world is seeking." It was this very same year, (00, that the girls 
contributed (0 the coUege the fOllrth marble love-seat for [he quadrangle. 
In the traditional spirit of Christmas time, Alpha Sig vigorously initiated a used toy drive 
fat' the needy children of Buffalo and vicinity, Cooperating with the citywide drive of the 
Courier-Express they set up a huge box and encouraged students to bring their broken dollies 
anJ old tOy horns. 
At the Pan-He! dance in the fall, Alpha Sig was awarded the gold cup for maintaining the 
highest scholastic average last year . 
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Row Two: C. Brennan, M. Prisbu, W. Kmd(.ll, M. Benmtt, M. Mulll1uw, M. Bruwn. Row O~Il: J. FmltUl)'S, E. Hot/g, 
N. MUlIger, R. Fitch, E. Galtpp, N. WilliflWJ, J. Kltppmt11/. 
MEMBERS 
ClaJJ oj '42 : RUIW FtTCH, JEAN KLIlPPMAN, MARY LUTZ, JOAN RICK, ELRANOR T HOM. CltlJJ of '43: MARGERY BENNETT, 
M",RGARIlT BllOWN,JUNIl FEIl.N ...... YS, M ... Il.JORIIl FRISIlEE, WINIFRED KENDALL, MADELINE MARSHALL, MARI AN MOI.LNOW. 
OLGA PARENTI. ClaJJ oj '44: ALBERTA ACKLER,jANR F ... mIlANKS, BIlTTY GERMONEY, GERTRUDE H EMSTREET, VICKI L"' Ul!R, 
ANN MCGUTH, JEAN MITClIRLL, CORINNE PALMERTON, LOIS QUILTY, VIIl.GTNTA TaMIe, JRANNE WALSH. 
Row Two~ T. McGuire, B. Grmr, B. AdamJ, L. Quilty, V. Tomie, B. Gmno1uy,l M. C/fJrk,1J. CaJler, J. Fairbank,]. Mitcbet/, 
Row ONE.: A. Ackler, A. McClltb, J. Wdhb, V. LaMr, G. H(mst~uf, C. Palmerfou. 
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I 
j EUNICE TaPAS 
President 
Vice-President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding S ecretar...v 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Historian 
Famlty Advisors 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
OFFICERS SIGMA CHAPTER 
EUNICE TEPAS 
MARJORIE PIERCE 
DORIS WATERWORTH / 
DOROTHY BARCLAY 
RUTH Ocns 
LAURA MAE EHMAN 
KATHLJ::mN GOODMAN 
J DR. MARGARET- QUAYLE 
l MISS MARY L. COCKEFAIR 
The sulrry, languid rustle of crepe paper palm trees vied with the brisk OctOber winds this 
fall. A sudden bul's[ of tropical bloom flal'ed againS[ the splendot of the fading leaves. The 
torrid rhythms of the Conga and Rhumba accentuated SOLlth American atmosphere that 
swayed over State's campus when Alpha Sigma Tau's Brilliant Brazilian Brainwave, the 
"Cafe Copacabana" made its glowing debut, a whole thrce months before the New York 
version stretched wide its doors. 
About a month after their super, super, super colossal triumph had subsided a wee bit, 
Alpha Sigma Tau was greatly honored by a visit from Mrs. Haswell Staehle, [he sorority's 
National President, who was on an inspection tour of Alpha Tau. 
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Row THREE: N. ROJJ, G. Herl, A. Srldroga, J. Pmur, B. Light, B. Derrick, M. Shnrick, J. Smith, E, Lllkns'{ek, B. Dohl/. 
Row Two: B. Thom, A. Pm w, D. Waterwortb, M, Piem, E. Tep'lI, R. Oehs, E. Yark , L Ehman . Row ONE: K. Goodwrlll, 
B. Andert, M. BuS{ka, G, Frm, M. FleckC1Jsf{in. 
MEMBERS 
ClaS! of '42: LAURA MAE EHMAN, GROROJA FRESE, KATHLEEN GOODMAN, RUTH OCHS, MARlOLlJ" PIlIRCE, EUNICE TEPAS, 
DoRIS \VATERWORTU, ESTHER YACKo CtaS! of '43: HELEN BROOKS, BARIlA RA. D ElRR ICK, naTTY DUlIN, GCORGIlTTA HERL, 
FnANcils PIWOWARCZYK , JANICE SMITH. elr/JS of '44: DoROTHY BARCLAY, M ARY BUSZKA, DOROTHY CORLIS. 
Sf/mmer Social. More Sf/mmer life . .. rmd a Y(l1mg recruit 
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I. 
DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
MARY GERTRUDE VIVERETfE 
OFFICERS ARETHUSA UPSILON CHAPTER 
President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretar)' 
Chaplain 
Historian 
Serg,eant 
Pan-Hellenic Representatives . 
,MARY GERTRUDE VIV.ERETTE 
.JEAN DALY 
MARJORIE HUETTER 
MARGARET MARY WOEPPEL 
BETTY YOUNGBERG 
LOIS JOHNSTON 
ARLINE FRANK 
BEVERLY .JUNE 
{
LoIS JOHNSTON 
SIBYL HUTCHINSON 
With the call to Red Cross activities sweeping the country, Delta Sig conducted State's own 
Red Cross Roll Call Drive in cooperation with the Buffalo chapter of the organization. 
Early in the fall, Delta Sig merged nationally with Pi Delta Theta, making D. S. E. the 
largest educational sorority in the country. This had a special effect on the campus, since there 
was an active Pi Delt chapter here. 
Traditional tavern keepers by now, members of Deltil Sig again this year opened their beer 
garden at the Y Carniva1. With the Gay Nineties as the theme, there were hip-swiveling 
hostesses, a barbershop quartet and Bohemian waitresses, all in the atmosphere of flickering 
candlelight. 
Long will the crunchy cookies of Delta Sig's cookie sale be a siltisfying memory to the 
facu] cy and studentsj and long will the joint party with Psi Phi be a satisfying memory co 
Delta Sigs. 
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Row TH H E I!: 13. Bet, A. jmJ/ds, D. Champlin, H. Mdro.re, L. Arnold, L. Tllkey, E. Corcoran, O. Shaper, M. Gnanojf, A . 
Fit'{!,;r.dd, M. }{ilmpshirt, C. Simmons, V, MidCtIl"S!? i, Row Two: M . Woeppel, N. Smitb, M . Grihbil!~ E.Swim#, D. Lamll, 
M. M tGIIVfl'!J, I. La, M. Iilfetter, B. JU/1C, L. JOIIl/.ftOIl, M. RUJJdl, R. Van Wic, Ruw ONE; D. Ctlmphdl, ]. jmtu, H. 
l:Vol/orel, H. Gilden/mit , j. RuvrJ, B. YOltnf!,berg, J. Daly, D. Del Nero, D. Blechsteill, S. HllfchinsOIl, H. Desmond. 
MEMBERS 
CldSS of '42: LOIs JOIINS'I'ON" , BRVERLY } JNP.; VIRGINL\ MIELCARSKI, HELEN MELROSE, M,..,RGUHRITR TOLSMA, -.MARY 
G llR'I'RUDE VIVHRE'l'TE, HELEN WOLFORD. Class (Jf '43: JEAN DM.Y, ANNAIlELLE FITZGERALD; ARLINE FRANK, EVELYN 
FRIEDL, HELBN GILDERSLEllVti, M ARY GREANOPF, MARY LOUISE GRIBIJEN, M -ARCELL'll HAMSHlRl':, MATtJORIH HtJR'rl'RR, 
SIlJYL HUTCHINSON, DORIS LARSEN, ISABEL LEE, JANET LEWIs, MARGARET MCGOVERN, MARY T. O'HERN, JEAN REEVES, 
MARGARET RUSSELL, CHARLUTTE SIMMONS, NANCY- LEI~ SMITH, MARGARET MARY WUBl'PEL, BErry YOUNGBERG. Class oj 
'44: DOROTHY HI-EeHSTEIN, DORIS CAMPBELL, DOROTHY CIlA!'.lPLlN, J EAN JfI·n .... s, EILEEN KELLY, ETHELREDA SWlERAT. 
Div~rsijj~d i!ltere.rts COIJ(elltr(lti(J1J ... (]I] kllitting . 
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I' 
JllANNE PADGINTON 
President 
Vice-President 
Recording Secretary 
CorreJ'ponding Secretary' 
Treasttrer 
Corresponding Editor 
Pres.r Agent 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
Pan-Hellenic 
PI KAPPA SIGMA 
OFFICERS RHO CHAPTER 
JEANNE PADGINTON 
SONJA HUGO 
RUTH BLACKER 
FLORENCE COGHILL 
HELEN AGLE 
SHIRLEY ADAMS 
RUTH HUPPUCTI 
THERESA PETRAS 
{
EDITH HEFFELFINGER 
JUNE ROST 
Silvery stardust and silken dreams .. . gentle music and a found gold moon. These memories 
will long fill the hearts of those who recall Pi Kappa's "Stardust Dance" of this year. 
But members of the Rho Chapter on campus aren't entirely romanticists; they have their 
practical moments as well. Remember those luscious peppermint and butterscotch apple 
sllckers that perked up your spirits and lagging energies after you bellowed your best and 
most on the day of Interclass Sing? 
Early in the spring, campus romances, already blossoming, were further aided by the heady 
fragrance of gardenias sold in the Student Center by Pi Kaps. Faculty members as well as 
students pinned on the fragile flowers and sniffed the day long. 
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~~---------------------------------------------------------------------
Row Tmum: A. Wwdlillger, L. 8l1tt.f, E . Ltmgmccker, O. Law/,ow, R. Huppuch, E. Hwly, I. Putnam, M. Map/fll'd. Row 
Two : H. Yiallilos, F. Coghill, S. Hugo, J. Padginton, H. Agh, S. Adams, R. Blacker, M. Ormtt. Row ONE: J. Rost, E. 
Heffelfil1ge/'. "\ 
MEMBERS 
Class of '42: SHIRLllY ADAMS, RUTH BLACKllR, BmTH HEFFELFINGllR, RUTff HUPPUCII, ELAINE LONGENECKllR, JEANNE 
I 
PADG1N"l'ON, TERESA PETRAS, ARI.JNE THOMPSON. Ctass of '43: HELEN AOLll, LY01A BUTTS, FLORRNC£ COGHILL, EILllllN 
-HEALY, SONJA HUGO, JUNE RosT. Ctass of '44: OLGA LAWROW, MARY MAYN .... RD, MARY JANE ORCU'l"r, InENE PUTNAM, 
I 
ADELE WALSH, ARLINE WENDLINGER, HELEN YIANILOS, NORMA Zn~Or.ER. 
Camp drudgtJ . . 
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LOIR KRO~NING 
President 
V ice-President 
TreaslU'er 
Recording SeCl'etary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Facul~y Advisors 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
OFFICERS ZETA CHAPTER 
LOIS KROENING 
DOROTHY' VINCENT 
HELEN BOLTON 
GWENDOLYN JONES 
RUTH MILLER 
I MISS THERESA ROEHSLER l MRS. ETHEL HANSEN 
"All out for defense, girls-" might well have been Tri Sigma's slogan of '41- '42. As part 
of their Social Service work for this year the girls knitted for the Red Cross. Then they invited 
some seventy-odd soldiers to their Friday night dance, the Defense Scamp, and were sponsors 
of a date bureau with campus co-eels for the soldiers. 
Biggest thrill of the year for Tri Sigmas was rhe opening of the new sorority house. With 
new draperies and deep window seats, the house is a cozy place for sorority meetings as well 
as a place to live, The night the girls held House Party they had plemy of time to enjoy the 
comforts, for sleep was at a minimum. 
At Christmas time the girls held their traditional Brownie Sale, and offered the luscious 
brown squares in the Student Center. 
Indeed, the Zeta Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma can mark this year down in their memoirs 
as a momentous one. 
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RO\;, THREE: M. Dol(m, T. Popp, E. Sill, W. HOI!)', P. Elston, E . Wol/, A . Cdrlin, A. Lindholm, N. EUer, M. Schill, P. 
0' Hem, l-l. Carl', J. North. Row Two: G. Bet/amy, I) . Nichols, M. Dellas, R. Miller, G. jom!, L. Kromiu}5, H. Bolton, M. 
Pime, R. Sterlill!,,]' Capphtlo. Row Ol'lll: D. Mahl, O. Bet, B. King, M. MCPdrlill, C. Adam(t..a.~, V. Bo)'d. 
MEMBERS 
Cla.r.r 0/ '42: M ... RION B,o,RTOW, HELEN BOLTON, P ... ·I·wNeR ELSTON, LOIS KROENING, DOROTHY MAHL, RUTH MILLER, 
J"'NE No['('l'ff, DOllon\Y NICHOLS, M ... RION PIERCE. CldSJ 0/ '43: ONN ... LP.E HEL, VmG1NIA BOYD, MARY DoLAN, HARIUllTT 
EUULIE, JOYCE FLAMMANG, \VTLUlNA HENRY, GWENDOLYN JONES, BETTY K ING , MARG ... RET SHE"', RUTH STER LING, 
DOROTHY VINCENT. ClaSJ 0/ '44: H"'UltJl>TT C ... nll. 
Between sistus. 
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I 
DOROTHY T /-lOMAS 
President 
Vice-Pre.rident 
Secretar)' 
Treasurer 
Editor 
, 
( 
Faculty Advisor 
Patrone.rIM 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON 
OFFICERS THETA CHAPTER 
DOROTHY THOMAS 
ESTHER DUDZIAK 
MILDRED H OOD 
INEZ LIVERMORR 
DOROTHY SCHELBLE 
MISS AR LENE JOHNSON 
{
MISS MARGARET DUPRE 
DR , KATE WOFFORD 
Bridge, believe it or not, has been one of the accomplishments of the Theta Sigma girls this 
year. It will certainly proye a boon to them, Theta Sigs sincerely hope, when they accept that 
lonel y rural position, 
When the black cats and witches came haunting around Hallowe'en time, the girls gOt right 
into the spirit by offering doughnuts and cider for sale in tll(; SWc\ClH CentcL At Christmas 
time they invited a group of children from the Protestant Home to share a cake-and-ice cream 
celebration with them. 
In February, Theta Sigma entertained members of other campus sororities at their annual 
Courtesy Day Tea. 
A gay culmination of a successful year is the National Convention, to be held this summer 
at Pine Tree in Pocono Pines, Pennsylvania. 
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Row Two: D. Hal'ri.Joll, M. Cuild, D.l\1cCl'ay, D. RU.Jlink, R. Va/om, R. Mt:DotlOlIg,h. Row ONE: D. Scheible, I. Livmnore, 
D. TbOtlMJ, M. Hood. 
MEMBERS 
ctaS.J f)f '42: ESTHER DUDZIAK, DOROTH Y THOMAS. C/rJ.J.J of '43: MARY GUILD, DORIS HARRISON. CldS.J of '4-4: M I LDRED 
HUOD, INEZ LIVERMORE, DORIS RUSLlNK, DOROTHY SCHELBLE. 
Gmin,g ready. The pmidmt P()1II'J. 
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T. DAVIS 
First Semester 
JOlIN ARMSTRONG 
JOHN CmAVARO 
RICH1\RD VROOMAN 
GEORGE PIEPER 
W ALi)EMAR BOLM 
HAROLD GILBERT 
JOSEPH HAFFEY 
DELTA KAPPA 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
OFFICERS 
Prc.rident 
Viec- Prcsident 
Treasurer 
Corresponding S cereta,.y 
Recording Secretal) 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
Chaplain 
Second Seme.rtel' 
THOMAS DAVIS 
IRVING COHEN 
RICHARD VROOMAN 
MAX WALDMAN 
RUDO LPH CHERKAUER 
DON ALD KUHNS 
RICHARD T EMLlTZ 
Over 1000 student and 100 faeu] ty members annually thank Delta Kappa, prayerfully, if not 
literally, for publishing rhe Student Directory. Where else is there such a wealth of telephone 
numbers in such a limi [cd space? 
This year again D. K. held frequent gym partics, when the members played piog-pong, 
batted the badminton birdie, sank fouls and munched sandwiches in the companionship 
of their brothers and best girls . That same old gym the boys transferred intO a gridiron with 
goal posts, yard lines and the rcst, for their annual campus dance, this year the "Delta Kappa 
Football. " 
On Moving-Up Day,D. K. members presented the Delta Kappa award to the Sen ior man out-
standing in character, scholarship, and leadership. At the same time they gave the D. K. 
athlet ic award to the outstanding athlete of the yeat'. 
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Row THREl.R: E. SaltareUi, W . GLl1gow, W. Frahn, F. Nutis, C. I -1m/MIl, H. Gilhert, D. Munson, H, C/lrtis, J. Dorczak, 
J. CJJirtvtll'o, P. LII[(IS,]. Mattison. Row Two: G. Wettlaufer, R. Che~ka1ic," R. Vrooman, T. Davis, R. Tunlitz , A . Abglltt, 
W. Bohm . Row ONE: 1. Kal"chmel', D. KlIbns, E. Helwig, K. Phitips, C. ClImbo . 
MEMBERS 
Ctass of '42: RALPH. BR'IGHTON, BOYD CAMPfiELL, JOHN CHIAVARO, IRVI NG COHEN, THOMAS D,\VIS, CARLTON GERBRACHT, 
HAROLD G I LBBRT , J OSRPH HA FFRY, PETER Luc AR, J ORN MA TTlSON, EARL OBERMEYER, GEORGE P ,\GAN, KENNETH PHILLIPS, 
RICHARD TP.MLITZ, RICHARD VROOMAN, GR,\NT VlETTLAUFJlER.. ClaJi (If '43: JOHN ARMSTRONG, WALDEMAR BOLM, CORNE-
LIUS CANAVAN, CARMEN CATUZZI, JOSEPH DORCZAK, WARREN FRAHN, EDWARD HELWIG, IRWIN KARCIIMER, DONALD 
KUHNS, GEORGE PIEPER, WERNER ROGERS, .GILMORE SPS'-'R, MAX WALDMAN. Class of '44: ALBERT AllGOTT, CHAR LES 
CUMBO, HAROLD CURTIS, FRANK NUTIS, EUGENE SALTARELLI. 
Fortnat initiation . Mr . Cl'dtll dt work. 
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MARV1N TRUDELL 
First Semester 
MARVIN T RUDELL 
Roy REim 
EVERETT STEVENSON 
CHARLES REEDY 
GILBERT TAUFFNER 
ALJ";x LORINCZ 
DELLZON STOKES 
PSI PHI FRATERNITY 
llETA CHAPTER 
OFFICERS 
President 
V ice-President 
Financial Secretm:'Y 
Corresponding Secretary 
Recording, Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
ROHERT M,\ll.KS 
Second Semester 
ROBERT MARKS 
WINFORD SWANSON 
DliLLZON STOKES 
Roy REED 
RAY RYBCZYNSKI 
ROBERT MAYER 
ROLAND MURPHY 
Never lacking in the promotion of college spirit, Psi Phi this year exuberantly went all out 
for S. T. C. Before our home basketball games, the boys set up the phonograph and mustered 
the cheer leaders inca formation so that we could dance and cheer ourselves into a victory 
mood. 
Armed with a budget and a recipe file, the Psi Phi-ers went into housekeeping this year. 
In their newly-established residence at 92 Claremont, the boys learned to dish up a fluffy 
omelet and play host but graceful! y! 
Indeed their social life was very jolly. The fellows held their now-notorious hayride in the 
fall, a joint meeting with the Delta Sigs, and their own particular innovation calIco "Date 
Night. " 
Their gym parties were fun and frolicsome; the Spring formal, a perfect end to a perfecr 
year. 
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Row Two: G. Till/finer, W. Finnigan, H. KaiJer, C. Derner, E. Nmrwrher, l{. Rad, K. Crhrey, E. N el.ron, D. Camivat. 
Row ONE: R. Murph;', W . Swrlnson, E. Snvmson, M. Trudell, Dr. Cr,~;·t01l, R. Mtlrks, D. Stokes, R. Mrqtr, R. RyhrZYlIski. 
MEMBERS 
Cla.r.r oj '42: MURDOCH CUNNINGHAM, HERBERT H ILTON, ROBERT MARKS, R.or,AND MURPHY, E DW ARD NRLSON. Clan oj '43: 
RJCllARD CARNIVAL, CHARLES CUR[S'rMANN, HERBERT KAISER, ALEx LORINCZ, RODERT i\{AYER, DANIEL O'DONNELL, 
CHESTER P,\LKA, Roy REED, RAY FISHER, RODERT SCHULTZ, EVERETT STEVENSON, DELLZON STOKES, GILBERT TAUFFNER, 
MARVIN TRUDELL, DONAI,D VOI,TZ. Cla.r.r oj '44: KERMIT CRISSEY, ELMER NEUREU'I'HRR, DONALD RUNYAN, WINflOKD 
SWANSON, GEORGE WAGNER. 
Order.' .' Order ,f 
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J .... CK C HARLES 
First Semester 
JACK CHARLES 
NORMAN MEYER 
ALBERT CLARKE 
BERTR-AM LEARMAN 
HARRY ROSENBAUM 
J OHN ScHU LBR 
FREDERICK M ICHELS 
R OBERT BLACK 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
RHO CHAPTER 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-PreJident 
.Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Chaplain 
Sel'geant-at-ANns 
Historian 
TJ'tflsttrer 
"She's Sigma Tau's own sweetheart, 
She's Sigma Tau's Whi te Rose." 
N O RMAN Mt;YUR 
Second Semest(/' 
NORMAN MEYER 
G EORGB WmNHElMER 
HERBERT NEWLOVE 
H OWARD COLUNS 
RODERT BLACK 
JOHN SCHULER 
H ARRY STEVENSON 
M E RW IN STAINES 
So the Sigma Tau boys softly lilted the night last fall when Amy Smith was chosen as the 
White Rose of 1942. Each year the members choose a girl on the basis of personali ty and 
attractiveness to reign over their annual White Rose ball. Girls are nominated by organizations 
and then voted on by the Sigma Tau members. 
The campus Rho chapter in 1933 became affiliated with the national organization of 
Sigma Tau Gamma, which is the oldest National Socia l Professional Fratcmicy in thc cou ntry. 
Keys arc awarded by the national chapter to twO members of each chapter for outstanding 
schol arship and sportsmanshi p. 
In the spring before the brothers parted for the summer or perhaps even longer than that, 
they made merry at their ann ual Spring formal. 
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Row Two: R. B/rltk, H. Collins, Mr. W intbmmrr, Mr. Brtu/lry, Mr. Vllil, Dr. Sloan, E. Tulloch, H. SltllfflJM. Row ONe: 
G. Wtinhtimtr, R. PauJlIlltlS, M. SltlitJtJ, N. M iytf, F. Michels , H. New/Dill. 
MEMBERS 
Ctau of '42: ELIOT CAULSON, JOHN KRYLO. etau of '43: JACK CHARLES, ALBERT CLAnK!;:, SOL E LPENDEIN, M AYNARD FELD-
MAN, NORMAN MEYER, H AROLD ROSENBAUM, ROLL1N VOUAN, Clau oj '44 : ROBBRT B LACK, H OWARD COLL1NS, F lum 
MI(; IUU.s , HRR.BRR'l' NEWLOVB , ROBERT P .... TRT.UMAS, MERWIN S T o!. lN llS, H ARRY STEVENSON, EDGAlt TULLOCH, GeOR(;R 
WEINHBIMRR. 
Taking il ffl1J'. Now. it My! bert. 
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GERALD CLARK " BOYD CAMl'I3ELL 
Editor-in-Chief 
J3usim.r.r Manager 
ASSISTANTS: 
Associate Editor 
Art Editor 
Literar.y Editors 
College News Editor 
Feature.f Editor 
Sports Editor 
Typing Editor 
Stttdent Ph%[,I'aphel's 
THE ELMS 
GERALD E. CLARKE 
BOYD P. CAMPBELL 
RAYMOND FISHER 
EARL .J. OBERMEYER 
JEAN DALY, RUTH ROSEN 
VIVIENNE MILL:ER 
B ETTY KING 
NANCY LEE SMITH 
EILEEN HEAJ~Y 
KENNETH HODGE, STUART MYERS 
The ELMS thi::; year is an expression of the theme that is dominant in American life today 
. total, aggressive war against those forces and ideas which would threaten our way of life. 
We believe this to be [he only ficring and proper theme for the ELMS. We have tried to show 
on these pages what part our State Teachers College at Buffalo has played in this total war, 
After some years, when we have won the peace, may this book remind the reaJer that democ-
racy was won, not by high sOllnding phrases, by slogans, or banners, but by "blood, sweat, 
and tears. " 
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Row Tt-JflER: E. Sitl, A. SatiJ'o!,a , L. Knoell, N . IIillh01tse, B. Wittig, M. Flandm,j. Kldn, A . Rdzer, R. Rosen, S. Orkisz . 
Row Two: R. . Clark, C. Crocker, S . Kohrw, J. Whitebrad, N. Fabia/I, B. Kin!" R. Fi-rher, R. Stun. Row ON"E: B. CrJlJlpbell, 
B.Jllne,]. Ruvf.r, B. Rudolf, C. Cldyke, V. MilleI', N. Smith , J. Ullman, S. M),ers. 
Th( br(~itl miSt digs . ELM ' S "Km." 
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!I 
JEAN REEVES ERMA SILL 
Co-Editors 
Associate Editor 
Business Manager 
Cartooni.rt 
Photographer 
New.r 'Editor 
Mak,-Up Editor 
Exchange • 
Copy and Proof 
THE RECORD 
OFFICERS 
JEAN RImVEs, ERMA SILL 
BARBARA RUDOLPH 
EUGEN E HILTON 
RAYMOND RYBCZYNSKI 
KENNETH HODGE 
DONALD VOLTZ 
BETTY THOM 
SOl' HIE ORKISZ 
JEAN DALY 
National Defense took the headline posit ion in your college newspaper this year, as co-
editors went all-out to prove that "two heads are better than one." 
En thusiastically backed by its new adviser, Mr. Donald Brossman, the Record of '41 -'42 
stands as a living picture of campus life. Adopting the policy that complete coverage of war 
news is not wi thin its intended scope, the Record aimed only to present an accurate picture of 
the effects of this news on the college, i ts students, faculty, and alumni. Hand in hand with 
the Morale Committee, we published a series of leccers from State men now in our country's 
service . Plans and activities of the College Defense Committee constantly made the front 
page, and editorials and questionnaires further established the role of the college press in 
national defense. 
Record' 'scoop" of _the year was a preview of Student Council agenda printed before each 
meeting in order to prepare students for Council discussion. 
Athletics, too, received an increasing amount of space. In fact, the undefeated Cross · 
Country team rated a banner headllne . 
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Row FOUR : A. Rich, W. Baker, E. Hiltlln, R. Fisher, D. SlUtd(kiall, R. R/l'gmafi. RowTHRBE:J. Grq,gs, l{. R!Jsm, L. Lomer)" 
D. KlInze, B. Wittig, F. Malom, S. Liever. Row Two: L. Whitehead, J. Whitehttld, M. Nowak, J. Ullman, N. Tronolom, 
P. MacC/lIn, A. Kowalski. Row ONE: L Rowlaltd, M. Tiechmatltt, J- Daly, J. Reeves, E. Silt, B. Rlldolph, S. Hutchinson, 
R. Milhr. 
DMdlim'J Oil hiJ waf 
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ROLAND MURPHY 
P,.ciident 
Vice~ President 
Sacretmy 
T reaJ"I#'er 
STUDENT 
OFFICERS 
COUNCIL 
ROLAND MURPHY 
CHESTER SWIER 
MARGERY BENNETT 
KERMIT CRISSEY 
No morc delays, no more- waiting for action, Student Council went to work this year! 
"First ofT," a Student Counci l Cabinet was set up to prepare Council agenda before the meet-
(ngs. For all to. see and to take issue on, the outline was printed in the i{ecol'd before each mect-
109. 
Meeting past charges of "exclusiveness" J Council added representatives of two more 
campus organizations to the roll of regular members. Now, both Athletic Council and Pub-
1 icarions have their own spokesman in Council. 
But fear nor that it was all drudgery. The variety show in Assembly-proved the Council 
members to be talent SCOuts of a high order; and huge posters in the Srudenr Center left no 
doubt that there was socializing in the gym during noon-hours. 
Another milestone of the year was a revised constitution, developed by a committee com-
posed of a member of each cJass to make Student Council a more workable unit. 
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I, ' , , 
The" HMrt" of Stlfdent COIIllcit. 
Shftffh off to J..rraCilu. At COllnci!' s Christmas Part)', 
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Row Two: B. Bettkey, A . Rich, M. Nowak, L. pjeper, A. Htt)'U, M. McGovml. Row ONE: A .. I'adroyt. Miu Ratl, J. Smith. 
Editor 
BETTY A N DERT 
BETTY B ETTKER 
ANNE HAYES 
EILEEN HEALY 
STUDENT HANDBOOK 
STAFF REPRESENTATIVES 
EDWARD HELWIG 
ALMA KOWALSKY 
MARGARET MCGOVERN 
MARJE NOWAK 
LORRAINE PlEPER 
.J AN ICE SMITH 
ANGl.E RICli 
BARBARA RUDOLPH 
ALICE SADROGA 
LOIS TUKEY 
If you seek "information please" on any phase of school life or activities, you will find 
the answers of a board of experts in a minute, pocket-size book, the Student Handbook. Not 
only do the Freshmen use this as a constant guide, but upperclassmen refer to it continually 
to find out how to gct back into class aftcr an absence, at· how to reserve the Social Centers. 
Sophomores usually demand that Frosh learn pages verbatim from the Handbook. This is 
some encouragement, but Dr . Rockwell offered a further impetus when he promised a five-
dollar prize to the Freshman who received the highest score in the handbook competition. 
Although it is only 16 years old, the Handbook already has shown development. Once a 
40-page introduction to the Normal School life, it is now a volume of almost 100 pages, 
covering every phase of the administration and opportunities at State. 
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Row T HREE: G. Bellam;J, V. Habicht. M. Prynm, M. MOfton , A. Britz , F. Brmm, A . Thompson. Row Two: P. MacC.'I"re, 
t:. Sill, H . t:hhlis, M. Tlllwb,dl, I. La , Il. Saller, D. Bishop, R. Hc!l tl'lJm, M. Rpm. Row ONE: F, MallJm, Min Allen, 
N . Elder, M. BrowlI, K . Rlfpeyt, V. Bo)'d, B. Dtrrick, R. H01lser, T. POjlp, J. ReweJ, M. Johmol! . 
Association for Childhood Education 
President . 
Vice-President 
Corresponding Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
Treasu.rer 
Elm.f Representative 
OFFICERS 
VIRGINIA llOYD 
GERALDTNE PALING, BARBARA D E RRICK 
MARGARET BROWN 
KATHER YN R UPER T 
ELEANOR MINTRUM, RUTH HOUSER 
THELMA Popp 
Highlight and spotlight for th~s year's activities for the Association for Childhood Educa-
tion was the A. C. E. Golden Jubi1ce Convention held here in our own Buffalo . State Teacher's 
College played host to students and teachers from all over the United Scates. 
Organized uriginally as two separate organizations, the International Kindet'gartcn Union 
and the National Council for Primary Education, the A. C. E. now represents a merger of the 
two. Aiming constantly to promotc better educational opportunities for young children, 
A. C, E. members build an active program each year of book sales) panel discussions, book 
reviews and nursery school Christmas parties. 
Paramount among discllssion problems at both the State and National Conventions this 
year was "Current Conflicts and How They Affect the Elementary School Child." 
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Row THRBB: H. N~wtolJr , G. Weillheitmr, T. McCuin , M. Helstrom, F. Dmmll1, O. ShEiper, D. BlmlS, E. Wltrs!, C. Thomas, 
J. Stump!, J. M01JbtElit, Mr. Windmnmr, R. RybCZYlSki. Row Two: B. Wittig, D. Bliller, B. Andert, L. Milltr, G. Herl, 
B. Btl, H. M elro.re, M. [,'~'ing, D. LarsUl, R. Sterling, J. Wood . Row ON" : l. PlIlnam, L. Knoeli, M. Stark, H. Gitdrrsletl!(, 
B. Timarson, V. Gom:/dez, L. Badame, A. Gilman. 
Prc.fident 
Vice ... Pre.rident 
Treasurer 
1{ecO/'ding Secretary 
Corre.rponding Secretary 
ART ED CLUB 
OFFICERS 
''I'll bid 50 cents ." "['11 raise it to 75." 
ONNALEE BEL 
HELEN MELROSE 
HERBERT NEWLOVE 
- ALICE LOHANS 
GEORGETTA HERL 
"What's this? Why this gorgeous water color is worth at least a dollar ." 
Students and Faculty members of every department peacefully squabbled while Art Ed Club 
offered choice bits of art work for sale. Since members of S. T . C. seem to like a little local 
color about their. homes, Art Ed Club finds this annual auction onc of the most looked-for-
ward-to events of the year. 
Freshman men appeared to be a little neglected. So, being conscientious art students, Art 
Ed members set up a costume barexdusivelyfor them. With wi t and wisdom they administered 
advice on what was good to wear when. 
In IiI' 01' New York this spring, they attended the Eastern Art Convention as a Junior 
member of the association, 
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President 
Vice-President 
Recording Jecretat~1J 
Corresponding Secretary 
TreasureI' 
A, Ii. Ii. 
OFFICERS 
EDITH GAUPP 
GERTRUDE BERLIN 
DOR IS LARSEN 
MARIE D'AMICO 
- ,JOSEPH HAFFEY 
Known on campus for being unique and, on occasion, even eccentric, Art Kraft Klub boasts 
a membership of some of the most creative State students. Since the A. K. K,-ers believe in 
quality rather than quantity, membersh ip, although drawn from all departments of the 
college, is limited in number, This year the applicants had to submit letters which were 
judged on the basis of originality and interest as well as on content, 
Formerly known as "Stune Nite,:' A, K. K.'s brain child, beloved by all the college, this 
year became "State Night." No longer. wece scripts required to be original, as they had been 
in past years. Result was that the five skits presented, nOt only abounded in famous wit and 
witticisms, but also were filled with melodies straight from the hit parade. As has been 
customary, the proceeds from Statc Night were put into a scholarship which is each. year 
awarded a worthy Art Frosh. 
Row THREB: C. Pft/merto/!, j. Klein, C. Weinhrimer, D. Rl(1lpJn, R. Wolf, A. AbJ!,ott, B. Kleill, H. Stein. Row Two: T. Mc-
Gllire, M. IrVing, S . Kohan, B.Pa/mertl)!;, L. Tl(krJ', R. Franks, E. Corcorall, D. Btrchsuin, D. Del Nero. Row ONR; Mr. 
Bradlq, G. B~rljll,.J. Hoffey, E. Grmpp, D. Larsw, E. Obmm},er, ~. D'Amico, Mr. C'.{lIl"kr. 
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Row Two : H. Ma'{Zllco, A. Panfil, C. Corbll, R. Kappltr , S. Pot:.J, H. Krone, E. Zogoib. Row ONS: N. Tro1l()Iollt, V. Gill, 
C. 0/..1011, L. Link, H. Routht, R. Viox, J. Pmur, M. Gall, C. La. 
President . 
V ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Les Amateurs de iil France 
OFFICERS 
RUTH Vwx 
. -- MILDRED SCHARlCK 
HELEN ROUDET 
.J HAN P EllNER 
Showing a keen interest in the customs and arts of France, the members of Les Amateurs de 
la France seek to develop an interest and appreciation of the culture of the country. Member-
ship is made up of students who have studied or arc studying French. 
The French Club is a comparatively new organization on campus, having been organized in 
1935. 
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• 
PreJidtllt 
V ice- President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
HOME ECONOMICS 
OFFICERS 
CLUB 
VIRGtNtA FULLRR 
LILLIAN C HIRLIN 
MILDRED COHEN 
1fARGARET RUSSELL 
He who said "roo many cooks spoil the broth" apparently didn 't know our Home Eco-
nomics Club. We absolutely, positively need that many cooks, because we've got that much 
broth cooking. The main broth is for nation,d defense. The girls have all been sewing fot' the 
Red Cross, especially aiding in the maintenance of the Red Cross sewing center in the main 
building. 
And then they wok a li ttle time off to savor the broth of enjoyment. First they planned a 
party for the Home Economics Freshmen; thcn they had two parries with the Industrial Arts 
Club. Besides all these festivi ties, they had a talk by Miss Todd of the Family Service Society. 
a candy demonstration by a club member, Ellen Hil'scman, a Discrict Convention for high 
school tcachers and students, panel discussions, and an old-fashioned picnic in the spring. 
Row FOUR: P. Blodgett, B. LevrJuteit., A. Rud, H. Agle, J. (,11111011, P. Masoll, J. Hambleton, D. Kleppmall, J. Pfeffer, A. 
B1(rg, D. Bel, L. Arnold, J. Mac!wJ, B. Grwer, P. Dodge, Row Tlllum: H. YJalJilos, B. Klein, E. Wild, N. Trrllli!tiger, D. 
RlIsI;uN., M. Cdwpbdl, E. Cook, B. Kmpshidd, T-f. filmt, J. Kdte)', L. BlIllter, A. Til/dah, L. Smith, D. Conklin, D. Elmore, 
S. Kohllll, R. Wim/Hf', W. Kendall. Row Two: J. HamsZII/, D. Gm, B. ValJder W eel, B. Dolm, C. Bebber, R. CrIfJJpbell,.T. 
Simon, D. H'Il'r;SOIl, V. Fullel', M. Cohm, M. Rltsstll, F. Coghm, A. ZHbru, L. Eh11l<1l1, M. WhMtOIJ, D. Cllrlh. Row ONI!: 
M. M othzoUJ, R. K{IZfl.l, E. M dXOII, H. SUill, J. DOUJm, M. J[(ffllshi.re, R. Clark, C. Conklin, M. Stmgd. 
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Vl!RN I·boc: 
Pre.rident 
Vice-President 
Treasul'er 
Secretary 
Faculty Advisor. 
DRAMATIC 
OFFICERS 
CLUB 
VERN HBCK 
V ICTORIA LAUER 
WIN HR ED KENDALL 
P ATlENCE ELSTON 
MISS GOOSSEN 
'Tis said, " In the spring, a young man 's fa ncy lightly turns to thoughts of love." And, so, 
the Dramatic Club turned to [he production of the Great Love StOry ROMEO AND JULIET 
this spring, under the inspired direction of Miss Goossen. 
Don Runyan and Vern Heck, in the t ide roies, by their superb performance, inspired seventy 
per cent (the feminine population) of the College wistfully co inquire, "Romeo, Romeo, 
wherefore is my Romeo?" 
Presentation of the YORK NATIVITY by the club was the successful climax co the Chri st-
mas festivities. The breath~taking appearance of the angels in all their ethereal power and glory 
lifted an audience, wearied and depressed by the nearness of war, to a moment of fine inspira-
tion. 
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Row Flv!!: B. RJld(J/ph, j. Whitehead, B. Trdbu, W . M tVee, D. '[immOlJ, R. Smith, R. M"rks, D. Rm!ytm, V. W illiamJ, 
B. Junt . Row FouR:]' Maciean, E. L(JllJery, M. Fltlflden, R. Vi(Jx,j. Klei/I , F. Kaczmarek, M. Pieru, S. DrlrtltJ. Row THRBE:: 
B. Fmu, E. lJaf.oY, M . Mytrs, R. Van Wit , A. MCGllt/;, D. WincheJre, .. M. Ku/!ers, P. Brei/tr.dtl', L. Whilt , P. Hf/11JrII, 
J. HmtJbtaoli. Row Two: B. Andtrr, H. DumoT/d, A. je/'(JItIJ , B. Bd, C. ThomaI, S. Leiber, B. liinntll'{, P. M"cClllrt, K. Link, 
J. Rnves, G. Berlin, M. Nowak. Row ONR: E. CorcoraN, W . Kwdatt , H . Steitl, V. Wittimm, V. Lalltl', P. I1/SlOII , R. ROSOl, 
P. Qltfgle)'. 
Supple grace . Camollflage ! ! ! 
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Row SIX:]' KelieJ" C. Roonty, C. Brady, E. Sa/tarlJii, R. Frrmk, J. Wolf, l. Htnty, J. ManD, B. f oms, D. Voltz., D. Merg/tr, 
P. Chuter, P. McMahDn. Row FIvE: P. Tater, M. BIIS'{ka,]. Rl11JCt, E. C4Vl11lOgt, K. Doylt, M. Schilt, C. 81m, M. Widmrr, 
H. Roudel, L. SloculfJ, A. Mfultth, M. Gribbj,~, A. Schwarr,{, L. Btulmm. Row FouR: R. McDDIlDuth, N. Hit/home, P. 
Schott, M. Murphy, M. 'DDltm, P. Q"igiey, H. Dumond, M. E.hner, B. Chllrch, f. Clwry, L. Co.rteltD, M. Stickmy, L. Quilty, 
M. B!,(m, N. Trona/one . Row THRBE:]. Capielto, R. Baiting, A. Basher, B. Hiewmz., N. Deggins, ]. F{lddo/~/. P. Dodl,e, 
C. DiViZio, R. LIt1J!:,hi11O, C. Pm.'om,]. Riz'{olle. W. G"Det'{, M. Towljl11ovich, I. Fiocctl . Row Two: C. AdamC'{lIk, T. RfJ.r.ret/, 
J. McMahon, H. Kdle)', Miss MlIlholland, A. Fit'{glriltd, M. Shea, M. MOIl/tCfI/vo. ROWONB: I-I. Noworyta, E. Hoffman, 
R. DeMeo, L. Agn.rtemlli, l-I. Bllszka, A. Panftl, P. O' Her/I, W. Rpm. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
OFFICERS " 
President 
First Vice-President 
Second Vice-Pre.rident 
TreaJurer 
Secretary 
Moderator 
Faculty Advisor 
H E LEN KELLEY. JEAN McMAHON 
ALEX L ORINCZ 
MARGUER1T~ SHEA 
DOROTHY HElL 
ANNA B ULLE FITZGERALD 
FATHER DEM'PSEY 
MISS MULHOLLAND 
Composed of the Catholic students of the campus, the Newman Club is one of the largest 
organizations at State. It is ;:t national organization founded with a threefold purpose: 
spiritual, intellectua.l and social. The spiritu ;tl side is well fulfilled by the monthly Communion 
breakfasts, and the retreat held jointly with U. B. each spring. In reverent memory of a de-
ceased member, Charles Reedy, club members attended Mass and Communion in a body. 
Spirited discussion periods held at each mceting, monthly spcakel~s, and thc weekly news-
paper "The Newmanite" serve the intellectual taste of the members. 
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\ 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treamrer 
FaClttty Advisor 
NON-RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS 
MILDRED C01-1EN 
FRANCES V Al'nR 
MARY GUILD 
ANN MCGUTH 
MISS IvlARY LOUISE COCK~FAlR 
Going aJl out for defense of health, N. R. A. members held a novel "Fruit Pond" thi s spring, 
encouraging pa.ssing students to throw out a line and pull in a vi [am in. Prize catch of the 
season was an eight-inch banana. 
A wide-awake group, the non-resident girls see as much of Buffalo as the local girls do. One 
Saturday they toured a local broadcasting stud io, watching a program on the air, and in-
vestigating the behind-the-scenes technique of radio. On warm week·ends they went hiking, 
to discover what they could about the countryside of their adopted city. 
N. R. A. members have held several meetings chis past year with the Out-of-Towners Club 
from U. B. 
Row TURRll: I. MnXJOII, S. KDhrw,]. Wiggers , D. Cllrtb, M. Rpm, B. S(lgr, D. BIII/tr, L. TUM)', M. Moni.co. Row Two: 
]. Cappiello, l . Grm l, H. Stein, M. Albright, D. Elmore, A. Kowfllsky , A. ZlIbnr, R. CalnpbeU. Row ONn: A. McGurh, F. 
Vater, M. Cohm, Miss 1{rtd, M. Guild. 
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Row T H RHH: B. Rudolph, G. Clarke.. R. Marolr. R. Smith. G. Dmur, H. Rosmball1n. Row Two : M. DdlllS, G. &rlill, R-
Btlrt", .. m, E. Corcorall, M. Piau, S. Ral1~/'{'{o, E. "[(pas, A. Nulzelsky. Row ONH: M. Cohm, H. M(Iro.rt, J. Smith, H. 
BrooJu, L. Quilty, M. BlIszka. 
PreJident 
Vice-PreJident 
ClJrreJplJllding Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
TreaJurer 
PSYCHOLOGY 
OFFICERS 
CLUB 
HELEN BROOKS 
J ANICn SMITH 
ALICE FULLER 
LOIS QUILTY 
MARIAN RICOTTA 
The keynote of dl C Psychology Club's work this year has been dircct cxperience. 
Trips were planned CO a varicty of places of interest to the members. Smdencs cooperated co 
the utmost [0 make these trips successful- thcy even went so far as to rise ,tt 8 A. M. on a 
Sunday morning to sit at a session of the sunrise court . Tours through the Internatiunal 
Insti tute, -the School E01·the Deaf, and the St<~te Hospital were other events in the program. 
Climax of an active year was the annual joint meeting with the Psychology Clubs of- Fre-
donia and Geneseo State Teachers Colleges. 
Hypnotism, a fascinating subject to the layman,was doubly interesting to the club members, 
when they took pare in a demonstration of it. A highly current disclission of the psychology of 
war was a feature of the year . 
.. 
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" 
President 
V ice-Prej·ident 
SecretatJ 
Trea.wrer 
RURAL CLUB 
OFFICERS 
MARJOR I E SLAeER 
PATRICIA MARONEY 
MARIAN RICOTTA 
MOLLY PRY NNE 
"Swing your partner!" proved a novel theme for intcrpreting the aim of the Rural Club to 
bind more closely rural communities with the college. This past year the club held it Square 
Dance in which the members and their friends mingled with rural folk who were invited from 
outlying districts of Buffalo . Other social act ivities entered into by the Rural ·Club members 
were the Open 'House Tea and the May Banquet, held to culminate the year's work. 
Rural Club was formed to provide such social occasions as we)] as opportunities to develop 
educatio'nal interests and student leadership. The upkeep of the indispensable aid to the prac-
cice tcacher-the Bureau of Instructional Materials- was again undertaken as a project by 
the club. 
Row TuuliI;: A. MorawsJw, 1{. Miller, S. 1{(llldl'Z,{o, F. Ere/Oil , A. Britz, S. Orki.r{, 1{. Stem, N. Brown. J. Whitebead, 1.... 
W/)ireh((ld, J. RizZo"t, R. Lo Vecchio. Row Two : M. Gribben, I. Brommer, I. Strilur, E. Smar, R. Hrlstrom, V . BIalik, 
R.. Vio.r, M . Gall, J. McMaJJoli. l. FiocctI, A. Ruber. Row ONS : J. Pi(rson, H. Slazyk, E. L01I!.(fIukrl', E. Speaknuill . F.. 
TtI)'lor, I{. Marollq, M. Slaur, M. Pr)'tl11e, R. Blacktr, V . Mie/carslei, P. Macelu/'(. D . Folq, F. Md/om. 
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Row Foun : M. HeiJtraln, A. Blll"ch, M. Painter, C. Gmct, D. K,illzr, G. MIlUm, J. Klein, A . Kowalsk," Row 1'fiRHR: I . 
Dodg,t, J. Machall, A. [{ich, B. GI"{I/;<11O, D. ViJlcC1lt, L. Agostinelli, H. Schroeder, L. KNoell. Row Two: C. P,,/wertlltl, P. 
MncCllll"t , L. Phl'~r, B. Smith, L. [{ow/and, M. Ti(tiellla!J1I, M. Orcutt, M. Ma)'lInrd. Row ONR: B . Ki1tg" M. McParlin, 
Dr. Whittwion, M . Piern, Deall RaJ, R. Milltl', R. He/strom . 
President 
Vice-Pre.rident 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding, Secretary 
Treasurer 
Y. W. C. A. 
OFFICERS 
MARlON PIERCE 
BETTY WOLF 
JUNE FERNAAYS 
JANET LEWIS 
MAR TON MADER 
"Doughnuts, doughnuts, who'll buy my doughnuts," cried the barker at the Y. W. C. A. 
traveling carnival this year . Visitors to the fair of '42 also had an opportunity co pitch pennies 
in float ing dishes, drink root beer in a dimly lighted "beer garden," and have their pictures 
sketched by a traveling artist. all for a good cause) coo) as proceeds went co a fund to aid 
refugee children. 
The Y offered another social service in the opportunity it alTorded for religious medi tation 
during Lent. Held in the auditorium during lunch hours, the simple devocions were mainly 
concerned with the place of religion in the turmoil of the world today . 
Again this year, Y. W. C. A. conducted it drive for baskets ar Thanksgiving time. As its 
contribution CO the nat ional war effort, Ywas sponsor of a group-knitting project. 
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President . 
Vice-President 
Recording Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Treasttrer 
Historian 
Permanent Secretary' 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS 
BYRON W-. SCITOTTIN 
11ARIAN BAUMGARTEN WILKER 
EsTHER MILLER EHRICH 
WINIFRED ROOTH NYE 
FREDERICK SCIIULTZ 
MARY DARKER 
:NIRS. CAROLINE K. GORDN IER 
Each year, undergraduates are made aware of the loyalty of former graduates through the 
varied activ ities of the Alumni Association . This group was organized asa medium through 
which all Alumni may coordinate their interest in AJma Mater) and make that interest func-
tion. Although its program is of parcicular interest and value co the Seniors, the Association 
again this year was sponsor for an a.ssembly program for the whole college. 
An Alulllni COft/mittee M a ts tit tbt CollC{/ . 
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I 
President 
Vice- Prpident 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer 
Til Mil.r HOtI.rtolJ'S Offia 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
OFFICERS 
IRVING COHEN 
MARGERY BENNETT 
WINFORD SWANSON 
BETTY SNOKE 
"Won't I sit down? Well, no, thank you. You see, yesterday we had a meeting of the 
Riding Club, and well you know." 
Yes, this is an S. T. C. belle (alking, for early this fall Athletic Council was sponsor of a 
club for enthusiastic equestrians . The success was overwhelming. Even c~y dwellers, so it 
seems, really like stables and hay . 
In tune with the (heme of the year, "More College Spjrit," Councd marshal1ed the student 
body en masse onto buses and took a trip to Niagara to watch our basketball team tussle with 
those nearby opponents. After home games, Council members wound up the Victrola and 
invited all to shake a cramped leg. At the ' ·Sweater Dance," any Other form of dress was 
frowned upon, as all of us played Joe and Julie College to a "T." 
One day, the girls' Council were hostess to a group of girls from the U. B., when they held 
the annual Play Day in the gym. 
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SENIOR WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Pruident EUPHRA LUPKIEWICZ 
Vice-President ~ OLGA PARENTI 
Secretary Ros],'; LUNGHlNO 
Treasurer DOROTHY WINCHESTER 
Librarian GWEN BELLAMY 
Keeper of Robes RUTH HELSTROM 
SCI'ibe ·. MARY BISTGFF 
Accompani.rt MRS. ABATE 
t-Scarlet-robed singers ... dim candlelight, , . soft singing ... all this brings to the minds 
ot the students a beautiful memory of the Women's Glee Club as they sang at Christmas time. 
Their director, Miss Ruth Speir, will always remain ,an inseparable part of this memory. 
In the fall the club went to Amherst Central High School and presented a program for the 
Teachers ' Convention, They also had an imporcanc part in the Christmas play. Early in the 
Spring the girls took part in the inspiring Spring concert. 
This love for group singing and enjoyment· in participation in music activities led the way 
to many other enjoyabJe events. Frequently the girls got together at an informal party to 
let down rheir hair and high C's. 
Row FOVR: J. Ri'.{'.{OlU, M. Pd m, C. PIlI!Ol}r, C. DeVizio, K. Rltpert, M. McParlin, H. Stein, E. Kelly, R. Van Wh, C. 
BrulII(m, D . Df{b~/'t, K. Goodman, L. Kroellillg, R.. LoVecchio. -Row THREE:]. Thoma.., l{. Hdstl'om, H. Carl', j. Rana , L. 
Link, M, Phillips, E. Leight, W . Kmdatl, L. Arnold, H. DU1lJond, N. Elder, M. Sharjck, B. M erriwedfher, M . Buszka, B. 
Dohn, D. Dlltcher, R. Grollel'. Row Two: C. Adamczak, V. Miller, S. Liebcl', C. Bellamy, D. Winchr.rtrr, o. Parmli, Miss 
Spier, Mrs. Abate, R. Lltllghil1o, E. Lllpkitwic'{, j. jmflJ, L Dak~. Row ONE:]. SttVtllS, E. Sliter, V. j. MilicI', F. Frllll, 
D. McCrf(/" R. Bldlilll, A. LO/HIIIJ, T. Popp, D. Schd bc. 
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Row FOUR: A. C"picot/o, T. Russett, F. Nichol.r, J. Chem)', /(. S[gctar, L. Raw/and, M. Grabau, J. Pfeffer, B. Ltvillsteill, 
E. Griffin, N. Hedley. Row T£{R£lE: C. Militdlo, H. Luge, R... Ha/"vq, M. Paimer, L. McLau,~h/il1, M. M1II11I, A. Palljit, 
J. W(~(/"s, G. P(ldma, P. Chester, E-,-- Cpok, B . Grab'llI, A . Sharhrlli, D. FdigalJ, f. Modich. Row Two: B.Triebel", C. Batt, 
B.Billder, J. StefJO, M. Albright, M. Cax, Mi.!! McMrlholl, A . St . AmdlJd, L Costdlo, M. Tatll, N . Mattulke, P. CallifY, 
M. fiim. Row ONE: J. M(tc!Nm, F. Horchsl, M . Htlrley, V. Blank, C. Aliell, j. Lewis, M. Widmet·, H . Quidley. 
President 
Secretary 
TreaJurer 
Director 
FRESHMAN WOMEN'S 
OFFICERS 
GLEE CLUB 
ALMA ST, AMAND 
MARTHA Cox 
LORETTA COSTELLO 
MISS McMAHON 
AccompaniJt FRANCP..s PASCTAK 
Maybe they do call us green frosh, but, whatever our hue, we do like to sing, Just' cause we 
don't rate the Senior Glee Club, doesn ' t mean that we don't have a wonderful little choir 
all of our own. Every week we get together for our own song fest . 
When Merry Christmas time came around, we were right in there to give power and beauty 
to 0lll' "Noels" and to whisper "Si lent Night" whi le Mary and Joseph trudged on their 
weary journey. We sang in Assembly, too. But our big triumph was the nightof the Spring 
Concert when we wore our best formals and sang our best super-romantic songs. 
We like Out' own glee clu9 because it is twO things which we very much enjoyed being during 
the last year- truly freshmen and tru ly feminine, 
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President . 
Vice-PrCJident 
TreasttrC1' 
Secretary 
Director 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
~ WALDEMAR BOLM 
GILBERT TAUFFNER 
DONALD RUNYAN 
GEORGE W. RILEY 
HAROLD C. CRAIN 
You really have to enjoy singing to come to school at eight-thirty three motnings a week 
to rehearse) especially in the midst of a Buffalo blizzard, To this there can be only one con-
clusion- members of the Men 's Glee Club take their singing seriously. 
Conclusion number two: it is effective, as evidenced by the men's participation in the 
assembly programs. For when the manly voices boom out from the platform, that famous 
seventy percent of State's population begin to sigh, en masse, 
The Men's Glee Club took an active part in the Christmas play and again in the Spring 
Concert, as well as singing in concerts ou tside of schooL 
RowTHlum: R. Zch, V. Galba, D . Sa/lUtri,]. Wt/"rick,j. MrJttison, B. Baker, C. Rinck, E. Obermeyer, n. ErICh, A. Dembowski. 
Row Two: H. Hnnl!Stead, R. Reid, B . MarRS, B. Marsh, W. Fram., T. Davis, S. Godin)', R. Graham, A . Abg,otl, 
R. Ry,bczynski, H . CIII"tiJ, C. C1l1Jibo. Row ONE: E. Saltarelli, j. Wlitehrad, (accompanist) C. Smith,]. Wolf, G. Riley, 
C . Talljfllel", Mr. Crain, D. Rlln)'rllJ, E. Tul/ack, I. Cohm, W. Swansall, E . Nw/"tuther. 
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Row FOUR: D. Sandekian, R, Hmr)', R. KlIZIt'{, M. Woeppei, R. Reed, N. Slit/mall, O . Stilus!!'i, E. -Helwig, R. Chel'kdller, 
J. Wolf, C. Wilson. RowTIIREll : M . GreanofJ, C. Militdlo, D. KlepptJl(m, H. Hi/tl)lI, T. DrwiJ, R. WatJ"on, E. Cavtmag,h, 
H. Ebblie, D. Schelk Row Two : J. W(It!, E. Leight, D. Nichols, I-l. Blly{ka, A. Ackler, W . Goetz, A. OUJ!,hter.fQn . Row 
ONE: .!: Pfeffer, E. Schichul, L Rice, A. Pipilu, M.iss Hunl, C. Ca/Jdvan, l. Maxs0I1, G. IJix01t, H. Carr , D. Elmore, J. Hen!)'. 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary _ 
Treasurer 
Librarian 
AssiJ"tant Librarians 
DirectOl' 
THE ORCHESTRA 
Roy REED 
MARGARET RUSSELL 
RITA HENRY 
RITA HENRY 
CORNELIUS- CANAVAN 
CLAIRE CROCKER,HARIUET EnDLIE, MAGDALENA EICHLER 
MISS EDNA HURD 
There arc fifty hardy members in our school orchestra who devote themselves Tuesday a-nd 
Friday to cheering our morning blues and bolstering our morale as we make our way to our 
assembly seats . Subtly, too, tbey add to the enlargement and intensification of our mus ical 
appreCl<ltlon. 
The orchestra, under the direction of Miss Edna Hurd, again played an important part in 
the Spring Concert. This performance, the highlight of the year, was the climax to a great 
dea-l of conscientious preparation. 
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A banner year for cross-country and basketball , 
1942 will be remembered as a year of outstanding 
performances on the track, in the pool, and on 
the court. 
We present ATHLETICS. , , the ci viJized 
expreSSlOn of man's desire to struggle against a 
foe, 
r 
I 
Row Two: D. Salllst!"i, L. V4Jto/a, C. Swier, W. Swan1oll, J. Chiavdro, S. Halpert, B. Gartii,k. Row ONE: Roberf Wolf, 
Mal/t}!,er, R. Shal/kJ, I. Cohen, Co-Captaill, A. Schae!tr, R. Mllrph..." CQ-Captain, R. Kill!,1tMI, Mr. COYi r, Coach. 
Co-Captains 
Managers 
Record 
SYRACUSE 
ST. BONAVENTURE 
FRl!DONIA 
W EST TRX AS STATE 
GROVE CITY 
VARSITY BASfiETEALL 
State Opponellt 
25 67 
30 63 
32 27 
42 105 
41 39 
IRVING COHEN and ROLAND MURPHY 
MURDOCH CUNNINGHAM and CHARLES CURTI N 
Record State Opponent 
OSWEGO 45 31 
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 64 39 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 55 63 
NIAGARA 37 70 
GENESEO 77 33 
This season the team's record rcached thc .500 mark with five wins and five losses . Coach 
Coyer and the boys have proved that they a.re more than a match fol' any team in their own 
league, and will put up a great fight wich any other team. 
The first game was played at Syracuse. Four bus loads of students, cheer leaders, ·and 
facl;lty arrived in time to see the second half of the game . Their fast breaks and unusual 
playing built up a big score for our opponents, but this was our first game and the boys were 
warmIng up. 
St. Bonaventure played fast and hard to achieve State's defeat, but we [Urned the tables 
in the next game. Having been defeated by Fredonia for two consecutive years, [he Orange 
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and DlaeFretrenehed, with "Murph" as high)corer and the best floor game by Swanson. 
The unwieldy score of the West Texas game docs not tell the whole scory, for anyone w ho 
saw the State quintet in action against "the tallest team in the world" call have nothing but 
praise for our boys. Kingston and Vastola were outstanding, and the entire team raced 
enthusiastic mention by a local SPOttS reporter. 
Grove City visited !-IS next. An exciting game ended with State just cwo points ahead of 
her opponents. 
Oswego was the next tcam to go down in our path . Ricky Shanks, a new sensation, sup-
plied the floor work and lightning passes State needed , while Jake Shaeffer and Lou Vastola 
accounted for most of the points. 
Niagara!! State went into the lead at the very-beginning, but began to fed the absence of 
Swanson. Despite efforts by the whole team, Niagara won a decisive victory. 
Balm for our wounds was furni shed by an equ ally decisive defeat of Geneseo. Win Swanson 
was back to garner 22 points, and Jake Shaeffer made 17. All thirteen saw action in the 
game, and Murphy and Cohen showed us that they deserved their posts as co-captains. 
Our men have made a fine showing in every game, and Swanson and VastOla ended the 
season as second and third highest scorers in the district , respectively. State can, did, and will 
win games! 
Row Two: Robel'! Wolf, COrlch, A. M""oolle, E. StNl(IJ1011, C. Fostfl', C. CIII'fiII, MmMger . Row ONE; H. Swift /G" . HoJ/mbeck, 
B. Garelick, Captain, D . Srlil/.rtri, A. Abg,oft. 
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C(Iflch Coy¢!' HxpldillJ a PIa)' to the Varsity Team. 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL 
Coach 
Captain 
Manager 
Record 
NICHOLS 
PARK SCHOOL 
AMHERST RAMBLERS 
State 
16 
29 
17 
Opponent 
18 
16 
6 
Record 
J. V. OF NIAGARA 
MILLARD FILLMORE 
BOD WOLF 
BRN GARELICK 
CHARLES C U RUN 
State 
17 
50 
Opponent 
49 
16 
A "shock troop" to scrimmage against the Varsity, our Junior Varsity has proved to be a 
valuable adjunct to the Varsity team. Many of the main team players have "worked up" 
from the "J. V." squad. 
One baskec was the deciding factor in the first game, against Nichols. Although we lost 
this game, good passwork was displayed by Al Abgo t t, Otto Maroone, and Charlie Foster. 
The Park School was no match for the developing "lV.'s", and this winning streak was 
continued against the Amherst Ramblers. 
Then came Niagara again. After a fast-stepping game, the team suffered a decisive defeat 
at the hands of the Niagara Junior Varsity. 
The team rallied, however, to close the season triumphantly by routing Millard Fillmore 
College, 50 to 16. There was no lid on the basket for our team chat night. 
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CROSS-COUNTRY 
Record State Opponent Record State Opponent 
SLIPllERY ROCK 15 40 ROCHESTER 16 39 
COl.GATE 23 32 NIAGARA 15 40 
NIAGARA 15 40 ALFRED 21 34 
TORONTO 21 34 
Cross-country, our only llndcfcaccdream, is one of which we arc justly prolld. Through 
a combination of fine cooperation, hard work, and excellent material, this team, led by 
Captain Paul Bacon, came through with seven straight victories. Three of these were won 
with perfect scores, 
Don Munson, State's Mercury, set the pace, followed closely by Paul Bacon, Dart Ross, 
Bev Ross, Norm Meyer, Herb Kaiser, Johnny Michaels, and Fred Michels. Outstanding 
meets were tho~e helJ with Slippery Rock and the twO with Niagara. State ran away with 
perfect scores, a most unusual and spectacular accomplishment. The Canadian champions 
from the University of Toronto lost to State, as did the teams of Colgate and Alfred . 
This team has won our respect. We expect another perfect record from them next season, 
fOf) with the exception of Paul Bacon, the team will be intact. 
Rulrmd Mlirpbr, Wit/ SWalJS(Jn, CMcb Coyer-DOll MlUlJon in Hi! Stride. 
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Row Two: R. Coho, H. IiilMI, R. Tunlifz" J. WotI'1Jl),k,]. Schtoerb, R. Cherkaucr. Row ONE : A . Grzywa, Assistant MmJager, 
J. Michad.s, G. Wettlaufer, W . Kneer, Captain, W. Baker, K. Phitlips, E . Bach, Manal''1'. 
Captaio 
Manager 
Coach 
Record 
ROCHESTER 
COLGATE 
NIAGARA 
VARSITY SWIMMING 
State Opponent Record 
18 57 TORONTO 
27 48 NIAGARA 
48 27 
WILLIAM KNEER 
EnDIn BACH 
WILLIAM KNEER 
State Opponent 
18 57 
53 22 
Handicapped by the loss of several ve terans of last year, and the practice-teaching absence 
of several of the team, the State mermen finished [he year with two victories out of five 
COlltc;sts. 
Special laurels go to Captain and Coach WjIl iam Kneer. During his four years here, he has 
given much of his time to the swimming team .. 'Willie" is a consistent point-getter in 
free-style and back stroke even ts. He was ably assisted by J im Cherkauer, sophomore, who 
swims a fast 50 yards free style. 
Although the team will suffer next year from the loss of Grant Wettlaufer, Dick TemlitL':, 
Herb Hilton, and Kenny Phillips, there is promise in the performances of Jim Cherkauer 
and freshmen Jack Schloerf, Johnny Michaels, and John Wolanyk. 
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
This year, a new system was inaugurated in girls' basketball. With the purpose of giving 
more tcams more chances to play, the final winners were decided on a percentage basis. This 
left nine teams in competition right up to the end. 
For the second consecutive year the now Home Economics Juniors won top honors, while 
second place went roche Home Ee Seniors . The winning tcam was composed of Margery 
Bennett, Natalie Williams, NancyiJLe(Smith, Marian Militello, Babe Woeppel, Helen Aglc, 
Marge Huetter, Mary T. O'Hern, Claire Crocker, Marian Mollnow, and Flo Coghill. 
GIRLS ' SWIMMING 
The excitement of the~ ,first days of swimming in September is reverberated across the 
campus. the Co-op is invaded for swim tickets; shouts ring across the Campus, "How's 
the water?", followed by the inevitable, "Wet and Wonderful!" 
Swimming instructions are required for Freshmen and Sophomores. Classes are divided 
according to ability-beginners' class, advanced class, and a Red Cross Life-Saving course 
for experienced swimmers. Achievement tests are given at the end of the beginners' and 
advanced swim classes, while an outside examiner tests the Red Cross group. 
Tbe Starf oj tb~ S)'I'4C11Je Trip . 
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Row Two: Helm McMaJter.r, Don RiO/yaH, Nancy Lce Smith. Row ONE: Hilda Lee Stehl. 
Water-lilies from the mermaids of S.T.C. go to Miss Virginia Frost for her enthusiasm 
and irgcrcst in student swimming activities. 
BADMINTON 
The increasing popularity of badminton at State was evidenced by the fact that about 
fifty couples turned out for the women's doubles, and fourteen couples for the mixed doubles. 
Jean Reeves and _Marjorie Frisbee were the final winners, defeating _Margaret Mcrton and 
Dorothy Locke, the runners-up. Marjorie- Frisbee and Everett Stevenson won the mixed 
doubles tournament, 
TENNIS 
Every class participated in this year's tennis tournament. The final winners were Jean 
Bardett and Ruth Roseoj Helen Slazyk was runner-up. 
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Here, on these few features pages, is the core 
of 1942's individualism. These pictures tell the 
story of the year. 
We present the FEATURES of 1942~cpitome 
of a college year. 
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MIRVING 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
ALUMNI IN MIUTARY SERVICE 
( 1) HOllor Rolt- 1942; (2) The Klein Si.lters Lallnch if Dr;fJe; 0 ) Every D01/or Was Examined; ( 4) Civilitm Wnr Effort~· 
(5) Blood for So/Jim; (6) Dill)' WdJ DO1/(. 
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( I) TtII after Tm; (2) Swimming Team lit Prdctia; (3) Time 0/1/; ( 4) SOftp'sollatthePsiPhi HOlm; 0) "Timber Toppers" 
fIIUJ M,ucot-At fhe Mm'.! F,O.ih Camp; (6) Norma, Glor!,l, afltl Rub)" 
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(1) [lIItly;ldU Sillg-Sop!Jomom~' (2) Tlu Willm,..r-Clau of '43; (3) Beach Seelit /rolJl hash Camp; ( 4) Mr. Drl/ce lit Jh( FdCttlly 
Recep/jlm; (5) jillx-Brtrllint,,' (6) SOIlg,-Fw . 
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(1) flolly- /-[allg;"g-jll'liorJ Add the Fil/uhhig TOMhu; (2) Student Cmttr at Christmas; 0) Four Orders 0/ M iu Gilhtrt's 
Ch,iJftl1tU Special; ( 4) AI HfJlty-Hallging . , . ; 0) Thm Was Miultloe!.'! (6) Bob Wolf Helps Adom the Fo)tr; (7) ., Fro'll 
S(m/II" to Murph ••• 
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(1) The GIlliS Slipp(r Fin' (2) Art Gal!~rJ' inlhe Sprilll"· (3) Ballroom Seme-JllI1jor Prom; (4) "l-Iep to Hades"; (5) Horse 
Danee Etlthralts at StaU Night; (6) Songs the Wrlrs Hdve Taught Us. 
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(1) Rd)(arJill!, Jor rhe Spring P/ay-R(dph Smith, Dick CartJit'al-, George Budd; (2) Romeo and julia; (3) Bm Gardm at the 
"Y" eil/m'va'; (4) "T"ke it Ollt on Hitler"; (5) "Try Your Skilt"-'T" Camivtll; (6) Will SWatlSOn, Rolrmd Murphy, and 
Saiu Hatput. 
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(I) An bmoVrltion,'-A.K. K . 's Snow-Sculpturing Conrm; (2) AIlOther M flIferpim; (3) In the Early Sfagtl~· (4) Galte,)·; (5) 
Ar' or Wllr???(6 ) Sum On~Tht QlIdJrtnlf,le; (7) Sum Two- The Same, One WUR: Loter. • 
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This is the story of maturing youth. Note, on 
these pages, how the tenor changes from Fresh-
men to Seniors, how the persons and their works 
grow in stature and in worth. 
We present the CLASSES-our proof of 
progress. 
I 
I 
I l 
At Fmhmall Camp, We: (1) Roastrd Hat DOgi ill the Middle of the Ntgh· (2) L~(JYlJed Ollr First Collegt Cheers; 0) Listemd 
10 Upperclassmtll "Tlm~ Up"; (4) pt(J)'td Pint-Pong ilJ Odd Moments. 
FRESHMEN 
Our first year began, as all freshman years must begin, with the outwardly dreaded, bue 
secretly enjoyed "Haze Week". At the request of our sophomore "friends", we polished 
shoes, we pushed peanuts around the floor of the Student Center, and read aloud pages from 
dry text books to lazy Sophs. So much attention was. showered on us, that we began to fee l 
at home, and we learned to recognize almost all of the sophomores on sight. Many proposals 
were execueed with interesting variations, but, alas, nothing ever came of them . So we 
starred our year, now a little less green than before. 
Then, in accordance with the motto "Originality at All Costs", we elected four men for 
our class officers. Our experiment was -watched w i th incel'est by tbe rest of the College, but 
our choices proved to be as capable as they were unique. 
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Jack Schloerb filled the post of Chief Executive, and did a capable job of integrating 
our new class, especially considering our size! Oh, yes, we're the largest class at State in 
several years, 
Bill Baker, from General College, the super-active importation from Kenmore, was -chosen 
as right-hand man in the vice-president 's office, and proved that we know our officers. Bill 
also distingu ished himself on the RECORD Staff, becoming a key.man in the newspaper world. 
Art Dembowski, of the tweeds and bow tie, because of his proficiency in shorthand, was 
elected secretary to handle our numerous affairs. Artie, too, was no exception to the high 
caliber of our officers. 
Charles Smith was chosen co handle the monetary affairs of the Class of '45. 
(1) Fnrhmen 011 Pdt'ddt; (2) Gem IIiltoll Earned [-[).r Popularity.'.' (3) ... and B/"luh fo)" Two Mimlw,< (4) Martha Albright 
Pushes a Pwcil iI. (/ Ntw Way'. 
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(1) Next Year 1"11 & a Sr)ph. .; (2) Leap-Fro!,,· (3) At Frosh Court; (4) Logie"l OlitmIU of "Tht Ratio",' (5) A Praty 
Girt . .. ; (6) . , , 1.r Nevel' N eg!ectd.'.'.' 
Carlton Rinck surprised no one by winning the Handbook contest which Dr. Rockwell 
announced in the fall. Ie was a little astonishing, though, CO learn later that he had found 
two mistakes made by the author when he set out to solve all the problems in his math book 
one rainy afternoon. 
The Klein sisters joined our Class's Hall of Fame . Both Betty from Home Ec and Janet, 
who is an Art student, made headlines in the local papers by winning the ice-skating matches 
for the city championships. 
We sent several of our "stage struck" members into the Dramatic Club, and they did well, 
as we knew they would. Ginny Williams was a beautiful Gabriel in the Christmas play, 
and Dorothy Fcdigan deserves special mention for her exotic dance in Herod's court. Bill 
Marsh was also noteworthy for his portrayal of Joseph. 
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In the Variety Assembly Show, hidden talent came to the surface-when that undiscovered 
swing band "gave forth," When Dave Salustri and" Available Jones" played, the audience 
could barely refrain from dancing in the sizzling aisles. 
Gene Hilton, blond South Buffalo representative, became Business Manager of the RECORD, 
and proved himself a business man of no mean acumen . 
Athletically. our class was represented 011 the basketball courts by Alan Schaefer, Dave 
Salustri, Gordon Hollenbeck, Richard Shanks, and Hubert Swift. 
And so the year ended, with the Class of '45 well represented in every field of endeavor at 
State . We stand ready next year to initiate the novices into the traditions we have learned 
in our year here, 
(1) Thallk You for Your Confidence . . . ; (2) Tense MO!ntflt at Freshman Camp; (3) Board oj Stl'aNgy- and All MUI .' (4) Clem 
Herman Co/has His Dues. 
III 
(1) POJing . . . ; (2) Bob Wolf ill the Co-op; (3) LookilJ!, Om; (4) OjJici(ddom; (5) Bio[()g, ), Lah . . . an F.xll~rimC( Proj!,rm;t. 
SOPHOMORES 
We so phs "gOt over" being freshmen i.n a hurry. Over a summer, we changed from meek, 
gullible fl'Osh to confident, "hard-boiled" upperclassmen. 
Just two weeks after embarking on this new campus position, we marshalled the bewil-
dered rookie forces and created the "army of the green ." After a rigorous three-day training 
schedule under our guidance, freshmen were " discharged," slightly less green, and con-
siderably wiser for the experience. Following the dance which ended hazing week, we 
burned in effigy the "verdant frosh," setting up a precedent we hope chsses to come will 
follow. 
We had hardly time to put our chevrons away in moth balls before we were in the midst 
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of Interclass Sing rehearsals, Jeanne Je t tas and Betty Germany wrote us a smooth waltz 
song, and Helen Desmond rounded our rough -basses, sopranos, and miscellaneous voices into 
a finc chorus. Highlight of our unified effort was the colored screen silhouette of Don 
Runyan and Helen McMasters. We had exuberant Lois Tukey for a chairman, and made a 
splendid e/forr. Unhappily, the Juniors had a year of experience we lacked. 
No sooner had Interclass Sing ceased to echo through the halls, when the College became 
aware of a supcr cross-coun try team, and, in particular, of fast-stepping sophomore Don 
Munson. During the season, Don broke marc records than a clumsy music salesman. 
Christmas time rolled around shortly, and the Holly-Hanging Committee had no doubts 
(l)Charlir ClImbo DOrJ His Pal't; (2) Waitin!, at thr Pilla/~· (.1) Paptl' for TMal W ar; (4) Bob Stellmht, tt al.; (5) Amrricpn 
Background. 
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(1) Rutchill!, for a Star, Chllck? (2) Skilled Hmlds; 0) Helm Dumond, Abe Lincoln, Pat Quig'ley/ (4) Mol'( Wttl' Effort; (5) 
Romana alltt Roon~y. 
in awarding the sophomores first prize for the decoration of (he Social Centers. That same 
night, Don Runyan stirred the Christmas play audience with his masterful portrayal of 
King Herod. 
We had our troubles, too. First, our Soph-Frosh Hop was delayed. A week later, the cafe-
teria was serving meat loaf because we called off a supper party but forgot to cancel the supper! 
Soon the time Came when we settled down to learn all the first semester's work as a pre-
exam ritual. After that mid-year ordeal, it was fun to relax at the "Exam-Jam," Al Abgott's 
version of che bel aced Soph-Frosh Hop. 
At last, too, we had our supper-dance party, and Frank Nutis outdid himself ~n arranging 
an unforgettable program of entertainment. Another highlight of the evening was the 
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presentation of the locker-room quartet, the latest thing this side of Coach Coyer's joke 
book. The quartet explained that this was their second public rehearsal. They have yct to 
give a performance. 
Following a successful season last year, Jim CherkautT; Winnie Swanson, LOll Vastola, 
and Bob Kingston helped make this an outstanding year in athletics at State. 
Scholastically, athletically, anJ socially significant now, we have become a well-rounded 
group. In classrooms, in the pool, on the court, in book drives and blood-hank drives, at 
the "Y" Carnival, at State Night, and in all the campus functions of the year, we rook an 
active part. Our class officers, talented in promoting unity, have led us co new heights in 
"class spirit." 
(1) A N ew Sport-"Co-Gwlllillg",' (1) Bob Gl'ahdfJJ Reacts to Gas Rationin!,; 0) Stitches for Total Wm:; (4) Stltd)'in!,??? 
llS 
(1) Spotlight 011 Dick Carnival; (2) Tha"l ClJlwi( Calif/Vail, buid( AU That; (3) After the Pal'ty ... ,' (4) Jim Lookitl!,.' 
JUNIORS 
Memories ... memories ... chac's w hat we sing. and that's what we have lo'L<.Is of! Being 
a modest group, we don't like to brag, but did you ever hear such a melodious song as our 
In terclass Sing original MEMORIES? Chuck Reedy's li lting melody, Jean Reeves' haunt ing 
words, and the perfected harmony of our choir all helped convi nce the judges that, for the 
second year running, CLASS OF 1943 wou ld be spelJed ou t on the coveted orange and bl ack 
banner. 
Droves of green li ttle fres hmen arr ived thi s fall, and we stepped forth, capable and experi-
enced, to imbue them with advice and wisdom such as we have acquired in our years here. 
For the first semester, Amy Smith and her squad of Counsellors sought to help the novices 
plan their time to allow enough study. Resule: the Frosh received good grades and improved 
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their dancing at the same time. Notable by-product : Juniors spent less t ime in [he Studcnc 
Ceoter sipping -cokes. Peg Russell took over the chairm ansh ip for the second semester, when 
we helpt:J lhc "{rcshics " write correct invitations, w ith the result tha t they entertained us! 
At Christmas time, we held our glamorous CindereJJa BaJJ. Co-chairmen Ei leen Hea ly 
and Chuck Reedy made very sure that the lights were soft and the music sweet. There was 
even a glass slipper for our midni gh t Cinderella, Peg Brown. "Baby" Peg was attend ed by 
four of OUf class lovelies, sweet Isabel Lee, state ly Mary T. O'Hern, vivacious Jean Daly, 
and lovable Helen Kelley. After a deep bow to Qur treasurer, Ollie Parenti, we whispen:d 
the glad news-it was a fin ancial success as well ! 
But a ll was not happiness for us this year. Jus t the day after Christmas, onc of our most 
versa ti le and loved classmates, Charles Reedy, passed away. Filled with a love of life as he 
(1) Duignillg Woman. . ; (2) Gomer Lmh (md At/'ll! Smllk/rl"' 'Giv( OM"; 0) Olga ParOlli; (4) 1ndllltri(lt Skill; (..5) Tiluype.'.' 
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(1) Art Ed jll1lir)I"J Pnpau jor Stat( Nig,ht; (2) Norm Meyer; (3) Vivieml( Miller; (4) Vit:d! Reg,ina.'f 
was, Chuck spent an active fall managing our record-smashing rrack ream, acting as secretary 
of his fraternity, writing our song) and managing our prom. We can't say much more. We 
miss his talent, his spirit, more than it is easy to say. 
The war touched us this year, as it did everybody. Fritz Wandell came back to State one 
day) wearing the uniform of a United States Marine . Dr. Peterson, our class advisor, was 
called co Washington. Al Clarke is gone; our president) Ed. Recke left to take up new duties 
in industry. Many of the men who stayed on campus worked in one of Buffalo's defense 
plants, doing theif part for the national war effort, and yet keeping up their studies, 
Erma Sill <lndJean Reeves were co-editors of the Record, something new in State's literary 
history. Justly proud of their news sheet, they proved to us and to science that' 'two heads 
are better than one." 
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Marge Bennett, Qur scholar extraordinary, was elected president for the year of the State-
wide Association of College Home Economics Clubs. 
"Tip" Swier added to his- basketball fame and served with honor as vice-president of 
Student Council. 
In the spring, Dick Carnival was elected to flll the vacant president's chair. This year's 
State Night, the last for some years to come, did not catch us unprepared. The Art section 
gave renditions of a group of waf songs, while the Industrial Arts men and Home Ec girls 
collaborated in a. strictly sentimental musical. 
On May fifteenth, we walked up the -last step and became seniors, a class reduced some-
what in numbers, but a class with t he same spirit thal was ours in Ollr first year at State. 
We have now three years of .Memories, and one more year . of hope. 
([) The P(flm That Rc/nshu; (2) H(/m Gildu.riewt; en ExerlltiJl( Probhm,,' (4) Two ls Compatl)" .. ; 0) Coronation CompallY· 
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(1) Billy Knnt tit Home,' (2) ClaJJ Da:y Committee; (J) Earl Obermeyer and a Song.; (4) . 'Scott)'" Cllnlling,ham- '42'.f Gift to 
the Air Corps; 0) VI/riel)' Show Rehedrsdl,' (6) Spick tmd .fpall. 
SENIORS 
We Seniors now have our memories, memories now mature, of the four happiest, fullest 
years of our Ii ves .. 
In rapid review, we see our first year as one of orientation. Coming from high schools 
where most of us had been supreme, we found ourselves grist in a much larger mill. Soon, 
however, we began to emerge, and Bill Callan, Roland Murphy, Irving Cohen, and Peter 
Lucas were welcome additions to the "muscle factory." Charlie Hyde became known as the 
man who "would rather be' treasurer than president", and Grant Wettlauffcr, of diving 
fame, became our able class president. 
When we' returned the next fall as .sophomores, we were eager and ready to take up new 
responsibilities. The subsequent success of the Class of '43, we think, is due, in no small way, 
to our friendly hut firm guidance during old-fashioned "Hell Week." Under the leadership 
of Mary Lutz, we carried out ambitious plans successfully. Carol Frneeearned a reputation 
for knowing everyone's name.,-a second Jim Farley. Euphra Lupkiewicz and Earl Obermeyer 
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started to sing their wayan the long road to fame, and the Rudolph sisters, Barbie and 
Juanita, became vital members of the Publications staffs, the Dramatic Club, and the 
Psychology Club. 
Another year, and back to higher accomplishments. Our Thespians- Sally Barnes, Marion 
Pierce, Vern Heck, Ralph Smith, and Earl Obermeyet were applauded in Arms and the Man. 
Ruby Fitch, Qur "perfect lady," became the "perfect Snow Queen" at the Junior PreHn. 
The Junior Class team, led by Doris Hick and Marjorie Pierce, emerged triumphant in the 
interclass basketball tournament. Dick Temlitz and Billy Kneer upheld our honors in the 
pool, while Gerry Clarke and Boyd Campbell showed us that the pen is mightier than the 
sword by giving their all to the ELMs and the Record. Kenny Phillips, our genial Santa Claus, 
became 42's favorite M.C. Ruthie Miller started her career as a "front page girl," with her 
ever-enjoyable .R~cord column. 
Then came Moving-Up Day, and at last we were Seniors. We all rallied around our new 
president, Ed Nelson, and cheered our basketball co-captains, Murph and Cohen, who had 
(1) Dortt Hick, Roltllid Mllrph)'; (2) II/hille, Exbale. .; (3) W e Leal'll ~)' Doing,; (4) HOl/scbold Arts . 
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(1) Lookil1l, Forward; (2) W~ Must COllserve Materir/!!; (3) At the Swior Ball Committee Mcetillg,; (4) Ed Nelson, Norma 
Mlmg~r and Affairs of State; (5) Ol(r Colleg,e Home; (6) Dean's· Trrt; (7) Home Ec-er's at Work>' (8) Practicing; (9) Finishing 
TOl(chu, 
a great deal to do, respectively,. with Student Council and Athletic Council. 
Depleted in numbers, we lustily sang our best, but not the best in Interclass Sing. We 
attended Senior Seminars under the direction and encouragement of Doris Dutcher. We did 
our best for Aggie Bard, chairman of the Senior assembly, and all rejoiced with Ruth Owen, 
first among us to sign a teaching contraCt. 
1942, and the war was a reality! Pleasures and parties took the background then; united 
war effort rook the limelight, Some of our numbers postponed the quest for knowledge for 
the quest of VICTORY, We at home joined knitting clubs, first aid classes, and home guard 
units, and contributed to the Blood Bank and "Books for Soldiers" drive, Army, Navy, 
Marine, and Air Corps uniforms glittered triumphantly among the tails and colored gowns 
at our Senior HaU, and one had the impression that here was American youth, carrying on 
what it had always· done, confident of victory. 
Yes; we've had our memories, .. memories which we shall treasure always, memories 
which we will take with us in our own schoolrooms, in the factory, and on the battlefield, 
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These are the ones who are leaving. Their 
years have been full and happy, and now they 
arc going ro serve on many fronts. 
We present the SENIORS- they have learned 
many lessons. They will learn man y more. 
I 
S H IRLHY E. ADAMS 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in EducaTion 
NOTBURGA BACHMANN 
Wappingers Falls, New York 
B,S. in Home Economics 
PAUL A. BACON 
Lackawanna, New York 
B.S. in Industrial Arts 
IDA T . BAGNARA 
Rochester, New York 
B.S. in- Education 
CLI HORD H. BAINAl{O 
Kenmore, New York 
B.S. in Art Edttcatiolt 
HELEN BALli. 
Lackawanna, New Yor k 
B.S. in Edttultion 
AGNHS BARD 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in EdfJCation 
M. MIRIAM BARDJ::N 
Rochesccr. New York 
B.S. in Education 
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SARA H W. B ARNES 
Williamsv ille, New York 
n.s. in Education 
MARION L. BARTOW 
Gowanda, New York 
B .S. in Art Education 
E LIZ ABETH BARUSH 
Buffa lo, New Y OI'k 
B.S. i ll Home Economics 
IREN E BATT 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
M . ONNALEn BEL 
Ontario Center, New York 
B.S. in Art Education 
E UGENTA A. llnNcAL 
North Tonawanda , New York 
B.S. in Ed1tcation 
GERTRUDE BERLIN 
Buffalo, New York 
lJ.S. ill Education 
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J OAN L. BIAN CHI 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
r:---- -----_._-
, 
RUTH L. BLACKER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
ISABELLE L. BRAMMER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
PEA RL E. BRRlTMEIER 
Rochester, New York 
B .S. in H ome Economics 
RALPH P. BRIGHTON 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Industrial At·tJ 
VERA ·V. BRODY 
Niagara Fall s, New York 
B. S. in H ome Economics 
ALlCE B. BROW N 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
J EWE LL A. DROWN 
Cattaraugus, New York 
B.S. in Art Education 
N INA K. BROWN 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
~-----
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ELMS 1942 B O YD P. CAMPBELL 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Industrial A rts 
J O H N A. CHl AVARO 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Industrial Arts 
LILLIAN CHIRLlN 
Buffalo, New York 
n.S'. in Home Economics 
R UTH M. CnuRcH 
Lancaster, New York 
B.S. in l-Iome Economics 
GERALD E. CLARKB 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
IRVING M. COHEN 
Utica, New York 
B.S. in Ed1ICation 
DORIS L. CONKLIN 
Cuba, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
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MURDOCH R. CUNNINGHAM 
Waverly, New York 
B.S. ill Education 
.......... ~~~ 
. .' . l 
~-.~ 
BARBARA A. CURRY 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
LUCILLE M. DAKE 
Bemus Point, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
MARIE J. D' AMICO 
Niagara Falls, New York 
B.S. in Art Education 
THOMAS]. DAVIS 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
EL1ZABETH DELANEY 
Niagitra Falls, New York 
B ,S. in Education 
RITA DE MEo 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in EdtteatiOll 
GORDON F. DERNER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
BETTY] ANE D,CKERSON 
Bayvill e, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
ELMS 
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MILDRED DONOVAN 
Kenmore, New York 
B.S. in Edtteation 
ESTHER DUDZIAK 
Alden, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
DORIS DUTCHER 
Patchogue, New York 
B.S. in Education 
LAURA M. EHMAN 
Lyons, New York 
B. S. in Home Economics 
PATIENCE D. ELSTON 
Kenmor~, New York 
13.S. in Education 
WILLIAM E. FINNIGA N 
Peekskill, New York 
B.S. in Indwtri£ll At·ts 
IRMA FIOCCA 
Albion, New York 
B.S. in P,dttcatioll 
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R unY N . FITCH 
Buffalo, New Yark 
B.S. in Education 
r 
I, 
MARY E. FLECKENSTEIN 
Colden, New York 
n..r. in F.ducalion 
CAROL C. FRAznr,; 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S, in Education 
MURmL A. FRENCH 
Grand Is land, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
MARY E. GAU 
Tonawa nda, New York 
B.S. in Education 
CARLTON.J. GERBRACHT 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in 11ldttSlfia! Arts 
SANTA A. GIGLI A 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
HAROLD G. GILBERT 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. ifl Industfial AI"t.f 
W I LLIAM GLASGOW 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Industrial Arts 
ELMS 
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DONALD GOODMAN 
Ruffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
KATHLEEN R. GOODMAN 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
ARLENE GROLL 
Ru ffa lo, New York 
lJ .S. ill Education 
JOSEPH T. H AFFEY 
Waterford, Ne~ York 
B.S. in Art Education 
PEGGY HAMMO ND 
St. J ackson Heigh ts, L. 1. 
B.S. in Home Economic.r 
VERN E. HECK 
Snyder, New York 
B.S. in EdttCafio/1 
EDITH 'M. I-IEH'ELFTNGER 
Ruffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
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WARD H ERMANN 
Unadilla, New York 
B.S. in Art Educt'ltioIJ 
-_._--
"-J.. __ _ 
DOR IS L. HICK 
Jeffersonville, New York 
B.S. in Home EconomiCJ' 
HERBERT B. HILTON 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
ELI,EN HIRSEMAN 
Buffalo, New York 
B. S. in Home Economics 
EsTHER HOAG 
Cattaraugus, New York 
B .S. in Home Economics 
HAZEL C. HOCK 
Clarence, New York 
B.S. in Education 
R UTIT E. H UPPUCH 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
MARGUERITE IRVING 
Niagara Falls, New York 
B .S. in Art Education 
MADELINE A. JOHNSON 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
ELMS 
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LOIS S. JOHNSTON 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
BEVERLY E. JUNE 
Kenmore, New York 
B.S. in Education 
HELEN A. JUZWIAK 
Modcltown, New Yotk 
B.S. in Education 
MADEl.JNE A. KEEVERS 
Niagara Falls, New York 
B.S. in Education 
ANITA KENNEDY 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
JEAN C. KLEPPMAN 
Buffalo, New Yotk 
B.S . in I-lome Economic.r 
JEANNE M. KLOCKE 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
WILLIAM F. KNEER 
Tonawanda, .New York 
B.S. in Education 
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HELEN E. KOHLMEInR 
Dep<w, New York 
B.S. in Education 
LOIS KROENING 
North Tonawanda, New York 
B.S. in Education 
HBNRIETT AD. LASH 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Edt/cation 
J OCELYN P. LAWSON 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
KATHLEEN J. LINK 
Lancaster, New York 
B. S. in Ed,j.catioll 
LAURA LINK 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
ELAINE G. LONGENECKER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
ROSE Lo VECCHIO 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
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1942 PETER M. LUCAS 
New Yo'rk, New York 
B.S. ill Industrial Arts 
EUPHRA T . LUPKIEWICZ 
Rochester , New York 
n.s in Education 
!vlURRAY H. LUSTIG 
Gloversvil le, New York 
B.S. in Industrial Arts 
MARY A. LUTZ 
Freeport, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
F RA NCES M. LYNCH 
Waverly, New York 
B.S. ill Education 
DOROTHY E. MAHL 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. ill Art Education 
J EAN H. MANNEAR 
Kenmore, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
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SA RAH L. MANNING 
lluffalo, New York 
B.S. ill Home EcolUJlnics 
r 
'f' 
ROBERT N. MARKS 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in fldttC(ltion 
P ATRICI A C. MARONEY 
Niagara Falls, New York 
B.S. in Education 
PA ULINE MARTIN 
Medina, New York 
B.S. in I-lome Economics 
JOHN A. MATTISON 
Whitelake, New York 
B.S. in Education 
JEAN H. MAXWET_L 
Minoa, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
JEANNE M. McMAHON 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
MARY A. McFARLIN 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
RICHARD J. 1\.1ERGLER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Industrial Arts 
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VIRGINIA MIELCARSKI 
Buffalo, New Yark 
B.S. in Education 
MARY MILLER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
RUTH D. MTLLER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
JUNE MORRISON 
Groveland, New York 
B.S. in Education 
NORMA J. MUNGER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
ROLAND.J. MURl'LIY 
Lewiston, New York 
B.S. in Education 
EDWARD J. NELSON 
Mamlet, New York 
B.S. in InJwtrial Art.r 
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DOROTHY N TCHOLS 
Saravia, New York 
B.S. in Education 
., 
f 
JOAN NORlTA 
Lackawanna, New York 
B.S. in Education 
.lANG NORTH 
Hamburg, New York 
B.S. in Education 
EARL .J . OBERMEYER 
l3u(falo, New York 
D.S'. ilt Art Education 
CLAIRE M. O'BRI AN 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
R UTI-I E. OCTIS 
BulFalo, New York 
B.S. in Ed,teatioll 
RUTH M. O'HAltlJ. 
Utica , New York 
B.S. in /-lome Economic.r 
ELEANOR OSTRANDER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. ilZ Education 
MARY A. O'TOOLE 
Buffa lo , New York 
B.S. in /-lome Economics 
ELMS 
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RUTH OWEN 
Utica, New York 
B.S. in Art Education 
JEANNE P ADG INTON 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
GEORG E PAG AN 
Queens Vi llage, New York 
B.S. in Industria! Art.r 
J~AN PARKES 
Kenmore. New York 
B.S. in Art Education 
THERESA H. PETRAS 
Chenango Forks, New York 
B.S. ill Edt/catio" 
KENNETH PHILLIPS 
Buffalo, New York 
B .S. in Industrial Al'tJ 
M ARJORIE M. PHILLU>S 
Kenmol"e, New York 
B.S. ill J:.:dflcation 
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MARION A. Pn:RCE 
Snyder, New York 
B.S. in Education 
.-
MARJORIE B. PIERCE 
Delevan, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
.J UDI1"H C. PIERSON 
Cincinnatus, New York 
B.S. in Education 
MAY POLAKOV 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
ANTHONY POLLEY 
Niagara Falls, New York 
B.S. in Art Education 
SARAH J. RANDAZZO 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
JOAN E. RICK 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
MARIAN J. R TCOTT A 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
JEAN RODWELL 
Chautauqua, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
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ELMS 1942 ETHEL C. ROLL 
Lancas ter, New York 
B.S. in Education 
RUTH ROSEN 
Buffalo, New York 
B. S. in Education 
NORMA G. Ross 
Niagara Falls, New York 
B.S. in Education 
BERNARD N . ROSTAD 
Glen Head, New York 
B .S. in Art Education 
E. BARBARA RUDOLPH 
Niagara Falls, New York 
B.S. in Edttcation 
EUDENE SCHENCK 
Cayuga, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
THERESA M. SCHOTT 
Kenmore, New York 
B.S. in Education 
WILLIAM SCIIWEIR 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Edlteation 
,LORRAINE C. SMITH 
Gardenville , New Yark 
B.S. in. Home Economics 
RALPH L. SMITH 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
J ULI A C. STHVENS 
Wilson, New York 
B.S. in Education 
IRENE K. STR I KER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
LUCILLE S WICK 
Wilson, New York 
B.S. ill Home Ecollomics 
EDITHJ. TAYLOR 
lluffalo, New York 
B .S. in Educ(ltion 
RICH ARD L. TEMLITZ 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in InduJ'trial ArtJ 
EUNICE R. TEPAS 
Rochester) New York 
B.S. in Edtecation 
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ELEANOR THOM 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
ARLINE L. THOMPSON 
Bu/hlo, New York 
B .S. in Education 
.J EAN M. T HOMl)SON 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Education 
MARGUERITE TOLSMA 
Buff'a la, New Yor k 
B.S'. in Edtteation 
ANGELA M . VACCARO 
Buffa.Jo, New York 
B. S. in ta1lcation 
RUTH G. VJOX 
Hamburg, New York 
B.S. in EdftCfJtiort 
DORIS M. WATERWORTH 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Edttcation 
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EsTHeR WETNSTnIN 
Buffalo, New York 
B .S. in Art Education 
, -1 
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GRANT C. WETTLAUFER 
Buffalo, New York 
B.S. in Indtutria! Art.f 
MARION M. WHEATON 
Portville, New York 
B.S. in Home Economiu 
DOROTHY W. WINCHESTER 
Akron, New York 
B .S. in Education 
ELEAl\TOR F. WRIGHT 
Akron, New York 
B.S. in Home Economics 
ESTHER YACK 
Suffern, New York 
B.S. in Art Education 
MADELINE YUELLS 
Southampton, New York 
B.S. in Home Econmnics 
JOSEPH S. ZAHM 
Buffalo, New York 
B,S. in Industrial Arts 
RICHARD M. VROOMA~ 
Sherman, New York .4 
B.S. in Ind!tJ"tria! Arts 
ELMS 
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ADDITIONAL GRADUATES 
HOWARD BARRETT LUCILLE A. MEINECKE 
HELEN C. BOLTON VIRGINIA SARI 
STUART L. CARLSON MARJORlll SLACER 
PAUL H. DYE THOMAS L. SMITH 
CARRIE E. FOUTS N Ell. STILLMAN 
GEORGIA FRESE MARY G. V,VERETTE 
HELEN B. WEALE 
EXTENSION GRADUATES 
DONALD ARMAGOST RUTH W. KELLEY 
MARY A. AXTELL AGN US G. KELSEY 
TERESA G. ENSERRO DARIUS E. ORMSBY 
RUSSELL B. EVERHART MARY E. SHULTS 
DONALD B. FINKLE MARION E. STKATTON 
FLORENCE S. GOGGIN HOWARD W . WALLACE 
IVAH HAAS GLADYS WENDT 
MARY M. HASSETT SOPHIA YUHAN 
JANUARY GRADUATES 
CATHERINE CROCUSTON 
HATTIE JEAN LITTLEFAIR 
ANGELA PROVENZANO 
AUGUST 
DON ALD J. ANDERSON 
MARCIA M. ARRANCE 
MARGARET C. AUSTIN 
IRENE L. AVERILL 
LENA F. BABCOCK 
MARJORIE E. BEADLE 
RICHARD G. BEEBE 
GERTRUDE C. BOND 
ARTHUR BOUCHARD 
HOWARD F. BREMER 
JOYCE E. B RINKLE 
DOROTHY H . BROWN 
ETHEL H. BURLISON 
C. LOUISE CAMERON 
KATHERINE CATllERS 
AGNES M . CHATTIN 
TERRESA CAMERON 
ETHEL M. CLARK 
FLORENCE E. CLARK 
ISABELLE CLARK 
JOHN W. CLEMENTS 
DARWIN W. CLAY 
ANNIE J . CLIMlE 
FLORENCE E. COMISKEY 
LAURA M. CRANSTON 
ELAINE SAAB 
ARTHUR WILJ.IS 
JOHN 1. WUJAK 
GRADUATES 
HELEN V. DAY 
DORIS DECKER 
EDNA H. DONALDSON 
MERIBETH DUNCKEL 
ALICE J. EDWARDS 
BERNlCE B. E LY 
ELOISE ENGLISH 
KATHRYN ENRIGHT 
ALICE L. EVANS 
SYLVlA FOOTE 
MILDRED FORD 
DOROTHEA FREDERICK 
FRANCES CRAIN FRENCH 
ADELIA GALAS 
ESTHER GARDNER 
IRIS GILBERTSON 
MIRIAM M. GOLDSTEIN 
SARAH H . GREENIZEN 
THOMAS L. HAKES 
RUTH M. HARTFIELD 
CORAL HOOD HAMM 
MILDRED HAWKINS 
ELLEN HAYNES 
RAYMOND D. HEY DORFF 
LILLIAN]. HICKS 
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MARlAN E. HITCHCOCK 
HELEN M. HOGAN 
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